
Bragg, auctioneer, has re- 
Lived instructions from Mr. Sidney 
bihben. 210 Nelson Street, to „I.I by 
luhlic au et ion,
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.1 ! ;u v m sharp.
I r.iiinr i Mm vis upright piano, 1 
a ig< r- nrh, 1 parlor table, 2 oak 

\ wn-k^r loéket, 15 yards 
A"11 hm < ;i'-pet V oak jaidmcre stand, 
l :«-ot tool. l.um blinds, 1 large 
in-- vt «1 oak skloboanV 5 leather 
poat-.-i hah.' 1 oak round table, 1 
V h- ir <\ tension table, l*j yards of 
Li nul « u m.
I Kit*. ; -H 1 An Treasure cook 

■ h.igh shelf and reservoir, 1 
*1. J dntp-leaf table, 1 armidebt

mh . ma*hme and wring- 
- * 11- 1 boiler, 1 3-way gas

" 1' ladder, 1 ironing board, 
vletties horse.

1 iron bed springs and 
yards linoleum. 1 toilet

far
1 bast

ibd i l oak dresser, t

1 if va i d : 

ah eh lids'

carpet.
No. 2 t dresser, 1 com- 

col. child s' rocker, 
or. 2 screen doors.

9 hen 1 «ockerel. 1 port- 
tv agon*« hicken house. I child’s

large bench, tools 
tire date 

Ml, 1.20 nm.
Ii« lilt Mill. Thursday,

.)
Mb' SIDNEY DJBBEN lb up» 

•2 fu Nelson St.
WALTER .1 BRAGG

Auctioneer,
Mi.Tern

5$COLONIAL THEATRE *'

OPENING MONDAY 
JUNE 26th
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Uuluiie's Minimi < ompdy 
will vresent for their open 
Itill I lie dvlighlf til r*'.in usiviil

>*-

“Dolly Dean” si'
\ h|iou of <)unlHy. Merit and 

Refinement
I |,|. X S ( LElfcK l'LEASlXV 

\ I'relty and Well Trained 
Dancing (horn*

ii.mnt films
• c. i ni t"—Every film a complete 

•si ory—ôth Fpinode 
INc o' the King*'--3rd LplsoUn

*. >
«

-
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 
Linson, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pboat 
In if you want a first-class job. H.
k. Work called fan Mi deliver»*.

a
id Sheet
f All Kinds

Asbestos, Metal Shingles,iron,
Door Covering, etc. Ask for 

lone and guaranteed.

tcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103a

AUTO FOR HIRE
hire for business or 

l have n 7
XV hen you

pleasure, hire the best, 
and a 5 passenger JStudebaker. also 
a 0 passenger Ford for your service, 
I»v hour, «lay or week. Trains met 
oil order. Baggage and express 
transferred to auy part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. 6< nOFlELD.
15 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holidays 
10332213

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOU51E Si.
iist-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23,

Cleaning and Pressing

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver*- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

C A H I LL'S
CLEANING
PRESSING

good workquick service

PRICES RIGHT

29H KING STREETBOTH PHONES

M< TIJKE S ALE
A line assottmeiit of Pictures

irotn 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong s 

Chocolates,boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand

Developing, Printing and En
larging lot amateurs. Tty us.

1. E. A Y LUKE
Auction Sale

,

t
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INTENSE BOMBARDMENT WeFEMY ÎN VICINITY OF SOMME
I1

ONE CENTPROBSî Wednesday, fair and a little cooler. s*

%
F

HAVE RECAPTURED ANOTHER SECTION OF TRENCHES ABOUT THIAUMONT, VERDUN

Russians Near Sokul; Positions Stormed
FRENCH

( -
Germans Claim Success Against

COUNTER-ATTACK OF GERMANS ! 
MADE BREACH IN RUSSIAN LINt

Roosevelt to 
Dine With HughesMEDIATION IS A DEAD ISSUE 

SOLDIERS READY FOR BORDER, ISisSE™ 
MINS HAVE A CLEAR MCKBESÎ
* * | St. Mihiel on the extreme right, a

total of 23 divisions, including six 
and a half Bavarian divisions, has 
been identified, the statement adds.

IjIdentifying
the Attackers «MM By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, June 27.—Theo- 
dre itoosevelt has accepted am 
Invitation to dine with Charles 
E. Hughes, at the Republican 
presidential nominee’s hotel 
here to-morrow evening, It was 
learned here to-day. Only the 
candidate and the Colonel,1 it 
was stated, will be pfdsént at 
this dinner, ’which wsül be held 
in Mr. Hughes' apartindf&jV'

nan Vienna Hears News Calculated to, 
Cheer it Up—German Strategic Rail* 

Make it Very Easy For The#

Be-

Attention is Directed to 
France, Where Great Of

fensive isl Expected. ways
the introduction of testimony immed- tO RUSTl R6Ulf0rCCtI16QtS. 

lately the court opened. The wit- . . ..<■ t ■-—-ft-
cesses were the same as those called By speriai wire to the courier. ■ * sendtog troops, for concentrations w
at the preliminary ■ bearing at the London, June 27—According to I this point. It must be' remembered. 
Bow street police court, and few new the latest Vienna communication the, JJiaJ the RmUSians are holding lines 
points were brought.out,during'the Austro-Germans have effected' ' a. Yearly a thousand miles JaU 
early proceedings. Witnesses, gave ac- breach ln the Russian front in -that fit is impossible for the Russians 
counts of the movements; of Sir Lutsk salient near Svidniki bridge to effiect concentration^ at the same
Roger and his companions; Capt. R. bead an important position on the speèd as the Germans,’ :4
Monteith and Daniel J. Bailey, from direc’t road to Kovel. This statement Used ArtlUery Sparingly,
the time of their landing on the ig ln contradiction to the Petrograd Discussing the big Russian push 
morning of Good Friday in a boat report but it probably was issued of the past fortnight, the same cot* 

Rv Wire to the Courier. from the German submarine near later. Otherwise than in the Lutsk respondent says:
lonZn i me 27 —The second day Tralee, until the arrest of Sir Roger. ion neither side has made any “An interesting point Of the abqye 

, the of Sir Roger Casement John McCarthy, ah Irish farmer >4dway ln this theatre. ■ advance is that the Russians virtu-
?£ ‘î-i . ' ° „n oneafd with no described finding the boat in which q-he Times’ correspondent at the ally nowhere have used guns exceed-
fh The apathetic attitude with the three men were said to have Ruggian headquarters on this front ing (delected by censor) ln calibre
' h3: h tie GeneralPublicregards the landed, and told of discovering burl- explaing the facility with which the and that the preliminary artillery 
which th® general pub g as^ ^ gd Qn the beach two handbags con- Germans can reinforce their line and fire in. no place lasted above thirty 
case. ^Ithoug over the trial tatning revolvers and ammunition. sayg this makes the maintaining of hours and at many places not more
Enfiatul nrnPRecution Is being con- * Servent Girl’s Testimony. the Rusisan positions here very dif- than twelve hours. Last summera
and the prosecution is o 6 JT Gorman, a pretty servant lt experience was not forgotten by thesasa-ynssn - srss 1a ^sESSSfis? saw sbwss<k a^aaKse.1» «B: sa
son ogered for th the who told of tracing Sit Beger'to the ,hat the issue depends upon the ex- fire < directedl on_ any posittonf' h^fbrè

aaSSs satis s sm

“Nothing to Arbitrate About”, United 
States Tells the Bolivian Minister- 
Red Cross Officials Taken Under Di
rect War Command.

i

IRISH SOLDIERS
SPOKE THE BROGUE

HAS CAPSIZED.
By Special Wire to the ■ Courier.

London, June 27.—The American 
Steamer Sëaconnet from Archangel 
for Londpn, which has been ashore 
on the Scrôby Sands, following an 
explosion, has capsized.

Moved Audience to Levity, 
So Judges Had to Issue 

a Rebuke.consider amendments made yester
day by the Senate. The upper-house 
eliminated the $1,000,000 appropri
ation for families of guardsmen, but 
authorized the excusing from service 
those whose families are dependent 
upon them. The House may not con
cur and thus make further delay by 
forcing the resolution into confer
ence committee.

ASQUITH ASKSBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, June 27.—Mediation 

of the dispute with Mexico was a 
to-day, and 12,000 na-dead issue

tional guardsmen were .ready to start 
for the border to enforce the United 
States demands on General Carran- 
za’s government. Secretary of State
Lansing yesterday prevented even Rd cross Censored
formal proposals of mediation by N(.w York, June 27.—The war de
telling Minister Calderon of Bolivia, tment bas placed the movements 
that the American government be- q(. fiie Red cross under the same 
lieves nothing in the situation is covor Qf secreey as those of the re-
subject to arbitration. gular army and the militia. I By Special Wire to the Courier.

Hurrying Things Along Oificials of the Red Cross through- London, June 27—Questions re-
Even greater efforts were made by (mt t.ip country have been advised to garding the progress of the Irish ne- 

the war department to eliminate oareful as to informa<ion they I gotiatlbns directed to Premier As- 
-red tape,” and expedite the de- iVfJ out as the disposition of their I quith .fD thé ffotisfe Of Commons to- 
spatch of national guardsmen to i«e- f(}rcea WOuld indicate the points day werB postponed at his request, 
lieve the regular army border Da- wbe,.t. troops are to be sent. This Suggests that hopes of a set-
troto for a possible Mexican crai- Troops Moving Already tiement have not -been entirely aban-
paign. Orders issued will permit Tiie Red Cross now has 6,000 nur- donea, despite the action of the Eng- eastern and western fronts.
postponement of final physical erx- ÿes wilp are expected to respond i£ ush Unionistsiand the Unionists from at the Brogue r? p M In TWtûw

until troops reach their peeded it was arranged also to pro- sout3l;of Ireland, who are oppos- The spectabw-s of Ad besifies i; L. E. & N. UOVÇr
destination. Railroad officials were vide equipment and personnel for jng acceptance :of the Propimald made members o£ a* bar. mostly j ' ■ : ------*r
called on to give troop and army 'enough base hospitals to care for tQ the Irish parties by Datdd Lloyd- q( men aboyt town Whp»ve no usp- Wm Rw, hr «ea« trop» Wwcoe 
supply trains right of way over other 40q,oOO men and to turn these over Qeorgey which protdde for the exclus- tagk to do elseMheNL The _ Wm#** » _ ..

1 !:*£r,r*SM:' " «.s r. «a*:
'■ " - - | * ■ cttbjfiet. meeting this, morning. It p3rteo ot the Irish soldi» witnesses, gjmcoe with cars to and from Brant-

--------_____________________________ I will aia» be taken UP st a roeetine r ■■■» nnf 1 i r—1■* 1 ford and Galt, •’
DllOC All Tfl CflQTFR of; the'unionist party to-morrow;, at ^ : attihuie of Casernes*limselt . ;it>•D.*...BUntAU |U rUO I tn wh Andrew Bonar Law and other fr^t^one o£»»ity. He v , ... V : No More War. ... ^

■Auwra rv nil *— î^gatœsRKïïsa-'iS t&zTiSvrTtt&i- sK Ann It 11 Hi I Id German Government Has Jnaugm- daÿwWaen whether the- pfepdsâls did ar^^;h5L Testing o».J*i»ltand,lhe st-pt the greet ng
jimllpikU “1 IJv - ated New Scheme to ■ . -the’ustoMtty* the f* and-WteV like

lr0n ^thwTew Brought Out. shall work united to prevent forever 
The prosecution to-day resumed its recurrence.

At His Request Enquiries on 
Irish Situation Were 

Postponed. i

IIwar gi4

aminations
- : ;-inrIt■H«i«c vs. Senate.'

guards inWIf^ral service was de
layed whiliThe House to-day was to

■row
rt

IN F0RÏÏ-EI Ii—
I"..

Discussion of the Mexican Crisis Occu
pied To-day’s Session of the Cabinet 

—No Change in the Situation, S^i 
Lansing. %

VerYlT^ly Majority Rolled 
Up Yesterday as Result 

of Voting.

■ ft.;:

By Special Wire to the Courier.

fiESIFSlilFS
..... indication.

day that if American cavalrymen | ghould he declde to force the issue.
Mexican troops at Car- ; prpbabiy would be to lyr the whole 

not released within forty-1 situation before tiongteaB in jolgt
Ciehi hours action would be taken session. It is believed he has so ia- 
eighl hours action wou formed members of the torelgp ,re-
by the United States. lations committees of both houses.

The impression prevailed in official Mexican officials here have - éÿ- : : 
circles that President Wilson would pregaed £be opinion that Gen. 
not v/ait beyond Thursday at the • ranza would surrender the Amer it an 
latest and possibly not beyond t0", prisoners, whatever reply he might 1 
morrow afternoon for a definite re- make to the demand for a diplomatic 
ply from the Carranza Government | expreggion Qf his purposes.. The state 
to the note demanding the immediate ■ department has had no official report 
release of the prisoners and“®T tending to confirm this view, 
clàraüon of intentions. Special ntwwi Ont

ed m an overmgui iu » the congress hurried measures are hft-
no'm to the Mexican foreign office J*,, £ J^^eredT 1*!

wheV.«P yr^^,i to Frontier the border was not available. * 
Getting Troops to t rentier Qperetarv of the Navy Daniels

While thfraft1f,*°ca“ant?seCactlom stated to-dly that his department had
the crisis awaited Carranza s action gupplled ampie accommodatloh

Ï£,*KS rnKwof •» «» ""
the national guard on the border. It seacoast. -
i, ee- taln thlt no aggressive mill- The Atlantic fleet wffl not be otd- 
tary operations can be undertaken ered to Mexican waters, be said, 
until a substantial number of state cept “under exceptional circumstan- 
troops is available to back up Gener- ces. 
al Funston’s regular for unquestion-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
The Hague, via London, June 27.

__The German government has in-
augurated a new bureau to foster 
fruit and vegetable raising and the 
distribution of the crops. The gov
ernment has also forbidden the sale
°f ItTsesston'of the Prussian house 
of deputies, the Socialists protested 
vigorously against a proposed meas
ure for increased taxation for the 
duration of the war, while the non- 
Soeialists apparently were willing to 
foot the bills only until the end of 
the fiscal year of 1917.,

artillery re directed byThe Hospital By-law was carried 
yesterday by a majority of 175 votes 
out of 763 cast. The results in de
tail: BRITISH IS VERY INTENSEWal’d One.

captured byFor. Agst.
16S3 Egerton Street .. 98

56 Oxford Street .... 29
• Ward Two.

8 2 Dundee strtet .... 24
55 Albion street .... 87

Ward Three. 
122 Market-street . . .

«vcii Ward Four. 
194 Nelson-stiieet .... 37
233 MW»* ; Street ..

t:, ii: Ward Five.
8 Sarah street; .... 3 J
106 Erie;:»venM9------

.'tla sii'T »"
-i.n-'i i.At’-f;’'

----------  ■■■ -I
United States Reminded: ef 

Impropriety of Work of .
' :....r. Bombers. ,

By Special Wire io thé Courier.' "
London, June sa-^pbreign Semre- 

tary Grey in reply tt> a question in 
the House- of Commons to-daÿ from 
C. W.-Bellaires, said representa
tions had been made to the United 
States Government in regard to at
tempts by German sympathtzeds to 
blow up ships of the allied nations 
in American ports by means of 
bombs. The foreign secretary could 

further attempt had been

rizal were
34 i
21 "■ 

37 Berlin Official States That Firing on 
German Trenches on the Somme is 
Very Heavy—French Troops Regain 
Trenches.

' : 99 30

■Rillv Malone’s in town.
Of the fourteen sons, all living, of 
UI Wolfe, of Baltimore, Md ,

the uniform of United

42
30 27

Mrs. Mary 
six now wear 
States soldiers.

Billy Malone s in town.

oc’“ 41
41 46

469 294

Numerous g.s elouds .re being employed by the: Enmn»^I.reee 
in the operations, the war oBke announced to-day. The art - 

y especially intense in the

» COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON* say no .........
made, but he added, all proper pre
caution had been taken to prevent 
them.

jÉBOKEm ^ EE FOR lery fire on the German lines was 
vicinity of the Somme.

GAINS AT VERDUN.
PARIS, June 27.-(12.30'p.m.)-The French have rap

tured another section of the trenches at Thiaumont mthcVcr 
dnn sector, W ^

allied aeroplanes dropped

HIS RELIEF riébrtêa a«rt.Consular advices
lf , 1

leged plot to blow Up the WsâU*gT
canal in September; 1914.

Tucker testified that he met V-p» 
Der Ooltz accidentally In New Yofck 
and that the latter engaged him to 
help “get Canada.” The vrttnAis 
told of a trip to fluffitlo with W» 
other assistants in the alleged con
spiracy. He said that while In Buf
falo a suitcase containing dynamÿ» 
was left in his room for a few days 
and then taken away Just before: a 
policeman searched the apartment.

Shackleton Sends His Grate
ful Regards to 

Uruguay. »

office to-day. The 
Fleury is «till progressing. Three 
65 shells on German ships near the Belgian coast.

The statement follows : .
“On the left bank of the Meuse a night attack with gr 

ades against one of our trenches west of Hill 304 was repuls
easily.

SECEETO 
VON EKE

%
\

:\ By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montevideo, Uruguay, June 27—In 

a despatch to the British Minister 
here reporting his return to Port 
Stanley after having failed, because 
ol heavy ice conditions, to effect the 
i escue the main body of his antarctic 
expedition, left on Elephant Island,
Lieut. Sir Ernest Shackelton extends 
thanks to the Uruguayan Govern
ment, which placed a vessel at his 
disposal for the purpose. The ex
plorer’s message says:

“Please convey to the Uruguayan 
government my earnest thanks for 
tlfeir services In the attempted rescue 
and of my high appreciation of the 
valiant efforts made by Commander 
Elichirbehety and his officers who
S’Cl‘eèr™“ae.i“t “ “““ «°

Sir Ernest praises the officers drtd RugS&OS Wdrg taken prisoner,
end crew of tfce relief ship well,__.

X R

“On the right bank local operations during 
abled us to make further progress in the region of TtatfJJJJt

;;2.
dovro^nder ow fife.^^Bd^m^àrwriouraerophnM

engaged in a reconnaissance fired 65 bombs on German 
ships near the Belgian coast

NEWS FROM THE EAST.
BERLIN, June 27.—(via London).—Russian positions 

southwest of Sokul, in Volhynia, have been stormed by General 
Linsingen’s troops and held against counter-attack, accord- 

6 office to-day. Several hun-

y<

Charles Tucker Was Help at 
the Rate of Two Dol

lars a Day.V ili

i

BANKER’S HOLIDAY 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Loudon. June 27.—Shturday, Jqly 
1st, lms been proclaimed a bankejSS 
holiday to enable them to work be
hind closed doors and make , up ar
rears.

Billy Malone's' In town. _

r--New York, June 27—How he serv
ed Horst Von Der Goltz, self-con- 

“secretary" at

were

fessed conspirator, as 
$2 per day, was told to-day by Chas. 
Tucker, in the trial of Hans Taus- 

army officer,cher, former German 
charged with complicity in the al- |■4-

- -sevet?eç%. —.
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MT. FM
General Smuts’ Way of 

tacking the Enemy 
Positions.

London, June 27—An iinpo 
success for the British forces 
paigning in the northeastern po 
cl' German East Africa was of fit 
announced yesterday. The Gen 
were engaged forty miles sout 
Handeni, on the Lukigura Rive 
June 24, and were “heavily de 
cd” by Gen. Smuts’ troops, sayi 
official statement, 
ment says—

“The enemy occupied a stroni 
sltion in the dense brush or 
western side of the river and 
fiontally attacked in the mor 
Another column arriving aft< 
night march atacked the enem 
the flank and in the rear. We ti 
pom-pom, two machine guns, r 
various munitions and numt 
prisoners, including 11 German 

".Our losses were four men k 
and 20 wounded. The enemy's 1 
were severe.”

The anno

TO EAT PENGUINS 
TILL RESCUI

Sir Ernest Shackleton 
able to Reach Party 

Elephant Island.
London, June 27—Lieut. Sir I 

est Shackelton has been unabj 
rescue the men, numbering 22l 
comprising the main body of his I 
arctic expedition, who were lefti 
Elephant Island. This inform 
was received in a despatch I 
Shackelton from Port Stanley, 1 
land Islands. k

The explorer has evidently re 
ed on the steamer which had 
placed at his disposal by the 
guayan Government for the pul 
of effecting the rescue of his 
According to his despatch the 
conditions have so increased in sj 
ity that he was unable to get n< 
than twenty miles of the island 
thinks that there is still hope foi 
men, however, as there is an d 
lent chance that they will be am 
survive on short rations, suppled 
ed by penguins, until another ra 
party, provided with an ice-bred 
can push through to them.

The steamer Institutopesca, I 
vided by the Uruguayan Governd 
left Montevideo on June 8, I 
Lieut. Shackelton aboard, to su 
the men on Elephant Island.

Billy Malone’s in town.
The Associated Advertising 0 

of the world are meeting in PhilJ 
phia.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORU

WE OFFER
A small block of Treasury Sto 

In a gold mine now being worked 
Porcupine District, which we congl 
er an excellent speculation, at 

14 CENTS PER SHARE
If you are Interested and wish f 

tber particulars write
PLUMMER & CO.

TORON108 Bay St.

T;o Ren
Unfurnished

000
41DUFFERIN AVJ

000 
Apply to: 

94 NELSON ST1

LOOK!
A beautiful new red brick bung 

low, 1% storey, In the Eaat Wat 
large lot. kitchen, dining room ai 
parlor, parlor finished in misai 
wood. 3 bedrooms, with clothes ck 
ets, pantny and 3-compartment e< 
lar, S-piece bath, hard and soft wa 
er, furnace, electric lights and lar 
front veranda. For sale on ea 
terms. . , _ ,

New buff brick bungalow In Eel 
Place, containing kitchen, dlnln, 
room, parlor, 2 bedrooms wi 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, ha 
and soft water. New Idea furnai 
bay windows, fall size cellar, wi 
front verandah Booms all finish: 
In Georgia pine. Low price if so 
at once.

U.T. SLOAN\«l

d Beal BalaieAuctioneer 
General Iaenraaee Broker 

1# Queen 81. (next to Cramp! 
Office Telephone *043. Beeldenee

iV *:*•:

. . - • r-.............
THE COURIER. BRANTFORÎ). CÀNAÔA, ^TfcfESDÀŸ, JUNÈ ;27, 1916TWO

STRICKEN IN THE Bllll

JUNE SAVING 
SALEJ. M. Young & €o.JUNESAVING 

SALE
M
MSTREET “QUALITY FIRST ”
nE Julie Saving Sale of 

Cottons and Linens!
2Completely Restored To Health 

By “Fralt-a-fives”
382 St. Vauar St., Montrsal. 

‘‘ii 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I wait treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then Several 
of my friends advised me to’try1‘Fruit- 
a-tives”. / began to improve .a/most 
with the first dose, and,by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble — and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I .canhot prâi»è “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for ,$2.50, .trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit

:
RESOLUTION TO REVERT TO ID IE ■

\

npHIS Sale is now on, and many cwstomers are taking advan-.
* tage of theremarkably low prices. \Vecan save you from 30 . 

to 50 per cent, on ali Cottons and Linens. Buy now before prices
I*»

■ i

\Says That He Thinks Daylight Saving is a Failure - Quite 
a Discussion on the Matter at Last Night’s Council 
Meeting, Which Decided to Meet Next Monday to
Dispose of it, Then Adjourn For Two Months.

------------------------- +------------------------—----------------------------------

COMMITTEE S REPORT
ON PRISONER'S RELEASE

5 are advanced.

Extra'Special in Scalloped 
Cloths

Sheetings That Cannot 
Be Replaced

self had obtained rates of accident 
insurance -from several companies, 
and the rates were prohibitive, 
for fire, the men were always there 
to protect the truck either in or out 
of the hall.

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, fine qual- 5 only Rfjund Scalloped Tabic Cloths. 72 
x 72 inclres.'all round designs, cannot be re^ 
placed at $5.50. Sale price, 
each .................................................

a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ity, cannot be replaced at 35c $ual. O Q ,4 
Sale price, yard................................ .rs^lOv-

As

$4.50special committee, or the board of 
works would not pay . any $7 5 for 
any such thing. Aid. Ward said again 
that he certainly was not in favor of

E Wigan Sheeting. 2 yards wide, heavy 
British make, cannot be replàced at 
40c yard. Sale price, yard.. ......

White Sheeting, 2% yards wide, gôod 
strong-thread, cannot be replaced QP7 

, at 45cward. Sale price, yard. . ... Q I 2v 
Tine White Sheètihg'j2jÿ. yards, vyieje, free ' 

5 ■ from dressing, cannot be replacedatyfO^*
1- 5dc ÿard. Sale price, :yard .sr„|V \

* : Pillow Cotton That,
Cannot Be Replaced ,

.Pure CirHilâf P-tltow Cotton/in 4‘f-nicii'
‘ T width only, cannot béi replaced-1ÜC 

5 t 25c yard. Sale price, ■ÿard.;:..!, . ..IO V

10 pieces of Ganadmii-mad^ Circular* O&t- t 
ton, in 40, 42 and 44-inch widths, caniiol«be '

$2(1 a Year.
Aid. Dowling said that the rate as

aplied to the truck cost $20 a vear, I , . , . .. ,,,

- - ’'-- “h S.‘ord i-.ïLrs.t»
high prices, and to facilitate matters 
it had been left in the hands qf the 
special committee.
he would not1 pay more than' $25; so 
$25 was set “as a limit in the-report.

The report r was. adopted, Aid. 
Bragg dissenting. ..

Report on Mayor's Action,

33c White Honeycomb Quilts, size 72x90, can-Finance Committee Empowered to Ne
gotiate With Film Concern to Obtain 
Moving Pictures of the Local Battal
ions — Erie Avenue Pavement Matter 
Under Discussion Again.

. not he replaced at $2.00 each.
Sale price, each..................... '. . . . tP-LeV/î/:

600.
..White Honeycomb Quilts, 72 x 90 size, ■ 
cannot lie -replaced at $3.00. ÛÎO <Oû ®
Sale price....................................... .5

‘ Pipe, pi.mitÿ ‘Spreads hi fancy designs, 72 ■;
90 size, can not be replaced at Û?0 1 A ”

'$2.75, 'Sale-price, each...........  (PUilv
: < M?e‘ ,T9Llet Spreads5eâ|y to dautider/ cStn#- 

not Lv rcpjgced at $3.5*).; 5
.* lfrige .1/ . tpO.eU.V ■

Aid. Ward suggested that the mat-1 
ter be allowed to go through, and the 
item was included in the rest of the 
accounts passed.

Committee Reports.

Aid. Ward-, said • 1

. The finance committee reported 
that the suni of $1,794.38 be remitted 
as., taxes against the hotelkeepers,

_ . , , , , liquor dealers and breweries of The special committee apfcoihted
-.Though not scheduled as being a “Livingston” property in Holmedale. | Brantford, as provincial statue pro- to'enquire into the conduct Of Mayor 

particularly Irtiportant meeting of the 1he petitioners claim the boards were Dibits any collection of taxes from 6owlby in liberating a foreigner 
Council, last night's' session of the '> c^m.K'na anTdrinking ' ,hese P60»16 *0^1916 The report of from JaH, reported as follows, Aid;
Cltv Fathers was on the whole much ca,ousin6 and drmkmg^ necess.ty, was adopted. wiley presenting it, and by fesolu-
more than usually interesting. Sev- ; Deputation Hoard.. Hntttttog*. and Grounds Committee tiqn td ofien disfCUssion, referred it
eral features were interested, the A deputation- representing the_ pfe- Report, to thé finance committee:
most notable being the following: tittoners was then heard, Mr. Alfred The B„iM,nga and Grounds Com- Vo“1' cam,rl,,:tee beS to report

A notice of motion by Aid Ward -ones speaking for them. The peti-j jttee ]ep0,.ted as follows: as lollows: ,
that at the next sèssion of the council tion, he explained, was to object to That the tender of D. Mc Don- Police Department: This de-
he would introduce a resolution that « Permit being issued for the erec- a|d f<$p the suppl of coa, for partment reports that they were
thd city revert to standard time again tion of the board, although the board ,h(, (,, <)f Bl.antford as trying for some time to locate
and abandon the daylight saving 'vas,pajr!hpyhCfTof^ wLt Min°IL his letter of the 2:îrd June, someone who was apparently
scheme. spoiled the beauty of West Mill St., orrmvtwi supplying liquor to the foreign-The presentation of the report by and residents claimed it was a shel- an<,"’J?th thee^s Tn<| T,mdi- «■ in West Brantford, and they

thf special -copimittee of the council ter and a resort for drunks and a ^ by clt in Hnally got enough evidence to
on the action oi Mayor Bowlby's re- tff’0^d1df“avghTndtlTbent)1oard0caJl(ed their instructions to bidders suspect an Austro-Hungarian,
leasing a prisoner in the gaol by hav- Men hidden behind the board called and upon searching his premises
ini'the city pay the balance of his ont insults to women wh,le passing The‘”! t was^ adopted. found an over-supply of liquors ■ 54-inch White Table Linen, 4 very pretty , - Heavy Satin Damask," 72 inches Wide, ■
fÆ ;^e7ed.t0 b-io Objection to ,t. ^ of Works Report. .^ugiTm, ^Ttiit poS ■ Patterns, cannot be replaced at Q7JL« 7 vrinbof L-replaced at $1.50 yl d» 1

Il peiffcci^ iiiyjjuprtèi^fffb'lè..'4ts- AldijM-'elsh said he,had! bèeil t*ld Boftrd of *ind^i^^#,!%i <)(),: iù.'.jpc^eyvP 5 50c -yand. ; -Sale price, yard --------- OlgC ' Sale price, ^a.rd ...................................

Imasssis 1-
whble cdu^cil as>ipdividuals, thq^efusqdf the permit until he had. him> - ari5" inflicted of1 $îâ)0:OO^ or1 ?Miree 5 r -i Jjiit-MW: * 1 ^ vri- .•/#?

filf^è'f and the street railway com4 ;Self séejd it- The board stands twenty M,n iti<>rithscfnjjyi)ali.' ‘' rfWrs','I(iGtlA 5 ' White 1 ft ■ .-j ^pkms-.,-r! t-K
ni^sidlerSVÈo:r'(lowiil atiddlbdk over; [feet bjttk fromifhe'etrçE The.jlêcmle' J^ÎËuî '77^1 T4wi,’i)Si4y canntiflté Yëot&dSift-J£ •SL^yard. Qjjt ' T niqAvy quality, caenot.be .QtifhuA

gMWpd ,|u pqrson to. arrive at a-who dejected lived tin Waterloo St, 'ÏL 2^‘h¥^i'lc8S'- ' vi-as'^senPM tti;‘rMÀiW Siif over' 11 e’t’^îe 'iWtèT- - - .. $3 25 duz vSîdh'price
^rSution moved by AM. ‘‘

s strong objection iront Aid. wio’r^Mences near by. It was up off That- THt. Jos. H. Long, 25 At'filSn1 •---------- :------ ------------- ll-lüii;—>
ctir to-the finance committee piac- »fj,e gr0und, and anyone could see i>olt st-» be allowed 25c. per fdllmv^NiiM?lnS0:> *■* ** V"* ***£&4 » UJUw t&btvpiq v*!2Il Quitted „ . nne- I Z~SB84&ÏZ ; I- 3 Very Special LihefotBÎirë, Linen Tabletiïoths S

2£$»£%?gU*,iJS. i-SKteaSSSBSSTslv 2 « J>=
hSed With the chUip that, the finance n6 resideneSti?iW nfb ,, ^tnM at tieitidfl street; jntersec- -t - ,.™1^!îvasô s 5 Sa,c WhW A'l-.isaih.................................... ............................ ........... ,».»**. • w -Mu uTf1on1tofedoW^W°dlidrea by reS°" ' Trouhl^Wr:* seem-edj W1»i« tliB^mheyn-was'CiS -Cloths} CM.ti<ri"l)e rc,>laced at WM :

The usual-hatch of" fieeSunts was < fiasimd .«k* mmé W-tNtie»,»»: Sa fël priced ;..............v, ........................

am' AO Secord and Aid -Min- the new motor fire trfcek: Me *as_not Itjb-'-iTZs. j£S£, T * -»i «n>»*»wnwii of iHMiacfjiar’sur. j JL- (>^»U»$n3i4ti be VèjfMhhl ÔA $V.25ec«^h, Sâîe price, each.. «PO Be
":T ‘ bhsent members last night, consutted'on' the" matter, and he de- in explanation ,of Clause One. Aid. j *WÎ ifreSKto-hn» ttdHottM “tlwyt'-r- ^...................... ...... -C> - ': ‘ v-v , : = :.:n e ri

dared he would not allow the pay- Ward sàiq.tKefé was., evpry indiea- ■ «h MHo#sd *nt "- f*—.-.t »■ ":-r., i---------- —,——•••); — ;—**»------------------—r  a "i-lV-v4-ft î B
ment to come out :of the fire and tion of ïhe price of oats becoming '• 'J’WeiTlAiytiir# srtjrïi: oWi-' 5 _ _ ^ait; '/'-V- 1 ; b'j.f.; __ _ ' - . -.V" V-4 U "■
light committee's appropriation, de- higher, and as there was ample fa- - ons: tonAiifi Vhh mâif vvifl:S(#Vè “c# -, „Mi( -, \ ■ I "Ml ; : Jjj^l ■ J|■
spite the mayor’s explanation that cilities for storing the oats, the Ms time rather than pay his' j ■ I WI W ■ Hi/ |W ■ w fl/li * f* R" .»
the matter, by resolution ot'the conn- Board of Works decided to buy in a $200 fine, anil it is in the inter- X## A 11 ÿL JL N •

I cil, lay wholly with the finance com- considerable quantity. ests of the* city -to compromise
mittee. Aid. Bragg asked if it were not on $10O = payment and have the

possible to buy the oats in Brant- Treasurer fix up the dealings so
ford. Aid. Ward said the matter was that the man ran ht-., released,
left altogether to the overseer. He therefore gave '"Instructions

Traffic Lines. to the 'City Treasurer to make
the best arrangements he can, 
and have ibisont-r‘refeAséd1." i 

The Treasurer says: “I have 
issued cheque ' for city's money 
for $200, this together with ac- 
ciised's $100 were used "to’ re^'" 
lease lirisoh>r. He ifl&> 5»t(il<4i by ' 
tlfls arrangement the;'city; will 
benefit 6y $100 and sal-e mpin- 
leftahre In prison and the pos- -‘ 
sible keep of liis famify (hiring 
that period;” J

The v Magistrate " contends 
that prisoner in a short finie' 
wottid pay the fine and 'déniés1' 
that lie was even aware tlie 
man’s ketitence was béidg tam
pered with, although the' Mayor 
stated at a previous council 
meeting that the Magistrate 
concurred in the (leal.

The prisoner was only one 
night in goal, which was too 
short a time to ascertain what 
ability he or his friends had to 
raise the $200 fine.

The keep of his family was 
not going to fall on the city 
when about $100 was held for 
the prisoner.

It is a subversion of Justice 
for any local authority to, in 
any way compromise, remit or 
suspend any penalty under the 
Liquor License Act,,, as Section 
124 of the Liquor Lichse Art 
says: “No Magistrate, Board of 
License t ommissioners. Inspec
tor, Municipal Council oh Muni
cipal Officer shall have any 
power or authority to remit, 
suspend or compromise any pen
alty or punishment imposed un
der this act."

The Mayor states the council 
has no control over liis actions 
in matters of this nature, or any

I

t■
m

m ms 7?•f 1 <t '! : • j t ** ' , 1 Î,

BÜYNOW 
Before Prices Are'» ^ W

replaced at 30c and 35c per yard. OP 
Sale price for all widths, yard.... MuL Advanced

f.f ■' 6 .71

l:

i
shall were

;
Communications.

The usual time lists were confirm
ed. The Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission has sent in another bill for 
$302.82 in the matter of its charges 
for drawing plans re pole removal 
irpm Colborne street. Referred to the 
Board of Works.

The Board of Health has recom
mended that certain sewers and wat
er mains be laid and wrote to the 
council to that effect. Referred to 
Board of Works.

£
k iiiiiiiiHriiiiiniiActed in Usual Manner.

Aid. Dowling explained that since 
the Finance committee had the dis
position of the matter, it had been 
done in the usual manner. The mayor 
said it should have consulted 
chairman of ather committees affect
ed, and Aid. Pitcher declared again 
that he would be consulted in this 
and all other matters pertaining to 
his committee.

la

right to make any investigation, 
but we believed the principle" In
volved in this case establishes 
a most dangerous precedent, 
and we are of the opinion that, 
as the whole council is held re
sponsible for the financing of 
the city's affairs, a consultation

asiwjfe»
-;V'nto:;i«i»y,#Fs' èômmenéi.'

; Al) 'I ti^e to gentle^én, is, 

_what ftte yau going to do about it? 
The whole thing is—a- piece of ab
surdity ;Saj4

“Stop some one else fronq doing 
the same thing,”; said"1 À'id. Harp. ‘ ' 

“If some one else did,-then they 
w-ould not be blamed," said the 
Mayor.

Aid. Ward declared the report 
would relieve the public mind. He 
was not now under such suspicion. 
However, the mayor should have 
consulted the council on the matter.

Not Two Straws.
“I don’t care two straws for any

body’s opinion,” said the mayor. 
“The only guide I follow is whether 
it is light or wrong." The report 
was referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

Regarding Clause Four, Aid. Ward 
said that Chief Slemin wished white 
lines drawn across the streets at in
tersections, with the idea that pedes
trians should keep within the lines. 
The Chief. wished Them as fai- âs 
Brajit,.A^vequ.e. Aid. Ward was also 
informed that to keep the wbltS 
lines plainly in view, they would 
have to be repainted twice a year. 
The cost would be about $75 tp 
$100.

the

Classified AdvertisingLetter Filed.
Dr. (Capt.) L- H. Coates of the 

215th asked for a remission of busi
ness tax on his office on Brant Ave., 
since he had given up his practice 
prior to going overseas. Filed.

The fiydro Electric Railway Asso
ciation repeats again its request to 
the city to join the association. Re
ferred to the Railway committee.

Regarding Smoked Meat.
™Dr. Devereaux stated that a great 
deal of trouble is caused by people 
being allowed to sell smoked meats 
after one o’clock, because they will 
sell fresh meats as well. He wishes 
a stringent penalty attached to any j 
breach of the by-lav committed by j 
vendors. Referred to the Buildings1 stated that he was against accident 
and Grounds committee. | insurance as too expensive, and that

A petition was presented objecting fire insurance on the truck was un
to the erection of a bill board on the necessary. Aid. Pitcher said he him-

PAYS* £.4
F*? - '" ‘ > , . -I sax:

, Tlje waste paper ÊàsMtin"'s(àmë2 offices'is emp-"" 
tièd -dtice a daÿ, sometimes twice a day. • Beside^ "j 

" iciest-' 6i -jgàÿèf ' and en velo|^é9<-it usually,; contains 
maîtÿ cifcplars addressed! t<y tfaj*i&an -^ho seldoi| 
am' them. - • i-

F ^ , -• - - v . j-'Ÿ •" j
Thousands of dollars are Wasted ‘by ctrcnlar 

publicity.; There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF TjHE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

;> ■/A Dirty Insult.
Aid. Pitcher asked what nature of 

insurance was placed on the. fire 
trqck. “Fire and property damage,” 
said Aid. Dowling.

“I take it as a dirty insult that I 
vas not consulted,” said Aid. Pitcher.

“The finance committee handled 
it, Aid. Pitcher,” said Aid. Dowling.

"The finance committee is hand
ling too much and it will have to 
stop it,” declared Aid. Pitcher.

No Insurance Needed.

Iir Tci
-o :

it:
Discharging His Signals nmA square would be enclosed at 

Colborne and Market street within 
which “the minion of the law would 
stand to deliver his signals,” as 
Aid. Ward explained it.

Aid. Bragg was opposed to clause 
The taxes were high enough

s" t
;n
î

i1
;

!four.
now; the cost would be too much. 
He would vote against it.

1He further said that Chief Lewis

No Big Expense
Aid. Pitcher explained that the

your

tût i
----------- ------- —*--c—

idea should be embodied in the no
tice "-cf motion.

ably impressed with it. However, it. 
people were all against it, it should 
be abandoned. The new- time was 
hard on the . children,--be admitted.

Keep it For This Year.
AM. Wiley thought the time 

should, be tried out for the season. 
He ;did not think that there Was any 
very great objection to it. He ad
mitted that it was hard on the child
ren, but the holidays were on hand 
now.

.
tBuck to Standai-d Time

Aid. Ward, moved that at the next ; 
session of the Council he would 
move that the city revert to standard 
time. He wâs convinced tire Council 
had adopted the new time in good 
faith and with an open mind, but he 
was sure by new that it was of no 
benefit:, and the people were tired of 
it. Should Aid. Ward’s motion carry 
at next session, the old time would 
again he adopted at midnight July 
15th.

I £(^ ' l too FarJv
AM. Bragg said' tt#b workingfiten 

obje t to getting up that extra hour 
earlier. He was satisfied that if 
petitions were circulated'through the 
factories, the majority of working
men would be in favor Ot going back 
to the old Tirtie.'

,AM. Meflen’s view-that1 when the 
matter first came up. hé'Was Suré the 
woriiingitten would object. Now, tie 
knew the workingmen did object, ft 
was only for the benefit of office men. 
they asserted, arid the children got 
less sleep. He heliFved", - -declared 
Aid . Melleg, that mT*-t#Wll6#l'<irle 
workingmen were opposed to it.

Had Heai-d ; No Object!— 181 ~ 
Aid. Ha^p "SâWAlit. "Wftrd , 

back §p his notice of motion with'a 
petition; He thought the new time 
was being gdoplr-d .unanimously. 
Many people spoke .to him-, as favor-

X

f\
Was Beeoimng Universal

Aid. Dowling declared That Oils, 
new system of daylight; saving would 
very soon become provincial. As re- 
gards thé workingman, and working:- 
Woman, ho had enquired, and talked 
to wofking nren, and found that they 
vero Just as mpeh in favoi^ol it-as 
the people down town. Tire plan "was 
working very nicely in Brantford, be 

.‘thought. It was Ajjtepted ,tn ’ Hffnul- 
,-ton, London, Buffalo, Detroit and 

(Continued on Page 3):

:•

!Wily Not Factory Census

Ahl Pitcher advocated a census of 
Ihe factories be taken before the 
council voted again the matter. He 
still was of the opinion that daylight 
saving was a fad. but nevertheless if 
many or most of the factories were 
in favor of keeping to the new time, 
then the new time should he kept 
for ibis year. That census-taking

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearr ;
Alw ’.ys beats 

the
Sign: lure of!

£ -■ ’ m'\ ^ |

R 1 V

ÇPEAKING of Hatck One-Button Union Suits- 
what if état button came ojf ? Horrible étought,

isn’t it? But don’t worry. You v?ould not have 
to sacrifice ÿour manhood bÿ using a safety pin. 
("There is an extra button-hole just beside état One- 
Button and a long-necked collar button will

one button is com>eni-

l* ?

ÆviMk.
/Ki^rM \émm
pl'W

“function” perfectly. The 
entljf placed in front.

Hatch One-Button Unions 
knit quality. Each is worér? of été oéter.

come in Zimmer-
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ALD WARDmom, FUNK 
AND IN REAR

Grand Trank Railway FOR SALE
Market GardenHAM LIN* EAST 

iMNrtam
M« a.m.—Per Dub4a», Hamlltaa a»« 

hit
7.06 am.—For a «rente and Montreal.
7.18 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla

and Bast. _ _ _ Strawberries. 2 boxes........
tM a.m.—For Hamilton, Nine» a Falla Apples, bag 

and Intermediate atatlona.
105» a m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and 

Bait.
1.67 p.m.—Hamlltoa, Fetoate. Niagara Watercress, 8 bunches...:

Falla and Bant. Ouions, 3 bunches..............
1.86 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag Asparagus, 3 bunches........

ara Falla and Intermediate stations. Radishes. 2 bunches........
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- Horseradish, bottle ..........

ara Falls and Bast. Potatoes, bag ......................
London, June 27—An important p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and Parsnips.^basket ................

puccess for the British forces cam- g'sa p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Tarante aad celery f^bunches.........
paigning in the northeastern portion Bast. | Lettuce, bunch ....................
tf German East Africa was officially 1-®6 a.M—For Hamlltoa, Teranta, Nlag i Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
announced yesterday. The Germans ,r* relu 110 
were engaged forty miles south of 
Handeni, on the Lukigura River, on 
June 24, and were- “heavily defeat
ed” by Gen. Smuts’ troops, says the 
official statement.

GAVE NOTICE EastGood five-room cottage In 
Ward, electric lights and gas all 
through, in good location.BRANTFORD MARKETS. (Continued from page two.) 

Cleveland. In other places there 
was • opposition to it ; in Brantford it 
was almost unanimous. On the whole 
he thought it was working success
fully in the city.

Lose an Hour a Day.
The undisputed fact is this, de- 

oë clared Aid .Ward, that one hour is 
o? lost every twenty-four hours, 
jjj Dowling denied this.

No petition ever went through the 
oo shops, to the employees, asserted 

Aid. Ward, and they never had any 
w chance to decide on the matter.

Aid. Dowling asked how work
ingmen on the Council Board felt 
about it.

FOR SALEFRUIT Red brick cottage in Eagle Place, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, fur
nace, bath, gas and good verandah.

Two storey house In North Ward, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kltcheu. 3 bedrooms, gas all 
through ; would trade on another 
house iu the city.

For anything in Real Estate call

0 000 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 40 to

0 00
0 00Apples, basketGeneral Smuts’ Way of At

tacking the Enemy 
Positions.

VEGETABLES
0 30 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
O 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to
0 2ft to
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

00 11 acres, sandy loam, eight-roomed house in good re
pair, cellar, well, cistern. Barn with root cellar. Two acres 
fruit trees. To >a practical man, or one with a small income 
wishing to add to it and get back to the land, this offers a 
good opportunity. This property is situate 2 miles from 
Brantford market, and will bear inspection. Price $3200— 

$1400 cash, balance on mortgage.

Red brick bungalow, splendidly built, all improvements, 
situate in the North Ward; fine lot with garage. Price
$4000.

oo

Aid.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer» and Reel Estate Broker» 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET ST.

Phone»! OF. Ml, House *6t, 111

Spinach, per peck.
DAIRY PRODUCTSMAIN LINK WEST 

Departures
l.ee a.m.—Fer Detroit. Port Horst Mi 

Chicago.
9.06 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and Intermediate atatlona.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert

Huron and Chicago.
9.65 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert

Huron and Chicago.
1.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert

Huron and Intermediate station».
6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert

Huron and Chicago.
7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert

Huron and Chicago.
8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit and la 

termedlate station».

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 28 to

20Cheese, new, lb................
Do., old. lb......................

Honey, sections, lb........
Butter, per lb....................

Do., creamery, lb..........
Eggs, dozen ....................

Pert Aid. Jennings’ View 
Aid Jennings said it worked both 

ways. Some liked it and some did 
not. If Aid. Ward would produce a 
petition to back up his notice of mo
tion, then he would agree with the 
new motion.

Aid. P. H. Secord said that he had 
yet tear one voice of dissension to 
daylight saving, except one man, 
among his employees. The working
man gained just as the business man 
gained. He got away from work one 
hour earlier in the afternoon.

The announce-
MEAT8ment says—

“The enemy occupied a strong po
sition in the dense brush on the 
western side of the river and was 
fiontally attacked in the morning. 
Another column arriving after a 
night march a tacked the enemy on 
the flank and in the rear. We took a 
pom-pom, two machine guns, rifles, 
various munitions and numerous 
prisoners, including 11 Germans.

"Our losses were four men killed, 
and 20 wounded. The enemy’s losses 
were severe.”

1 9» te
• 90 t«
1 78 ta 
9 10 ta 
9 18 ta 
9 10 ta 
0 18 ta 

.. • 20 ta
• 10 ta

.. 0 20 ta

.. 0 48 ta
• 00 te 
1 80 ta 
0 18 ta 
8 U ta

... • 18 ta

... 0 28 te... 0 12%

... 118 ta

... 0 28 ta

... 0 20 ta

... 0 18 ta
1 50 to 

... 0 28 ta

... • 16 ta • 10 had to get up at three.
Children were scarcely on 

• oo -streets in the evening during June, 
0 00 said Aid. Dowling, since there were 
0 00 only about three dry nights.

This closed the discussion.
Approved Agreement.

A by-law to approve an agreement 
entered into between the city and 
the 1. E. & N. Ry. Co. was passed. 
This is the confirmation by by-law of 
the sale of the Paris to Galt end of 
the Brantford Municipal Railway 
system to the L. E. and N.

Moving Picture Films.
Aid. Dowling moved, seconded by 

Aid. Harp that the council authorize 
the finance committee to negotiate 
with some responsible person to try 
and obtain moving picture reels of 
the local battalions, and if obtained, 
to be kept as the property of the city 
in a fire proof vault.

Good for the Future.

MU m.*::::
Geese ............. ..

X, «!.;»:
Do., .boiling ... 

Steak, round, lb.. 
Do., lido ..........

sssrtiedïn;

Also fine brick bungalow in Holmedale. beautifully fin
ished, containing 3 bedrooms, double parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, furnace, very choice electric fixtures, room for bath, 
large cellar, lot 38x126. Bargain at $2200.

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, htadauarter 

Do., bind leg....

Mutton, lb....................
Beef henrte, each...
pWre.Lloti.;-lb
S&'Sr&O’ii::::
Spare riba, lb..........
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb.........
Sausage, lb...................

BUFFALO A OODBBIOH LIN*
is

Leave Brantford 10.08 u*i.—For Bulale 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For BuCals 
aad la termedlate atatlona.

West
i Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Goderich 
and Intermediate stations.

GALT. GUELPH AND HOBTH

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedIQ Up at Three A. M.
Ojj Aid. Bragg said at Cockshutt's, 
go Verity’s and Massey-Harris, many 
00 men went to work at five in the 

moruing on Saturday. Now they had 
00 to go at four. Therefore their wives

Brantford129 Colborne Street

TO EAT PENGUINS 
TILL RESCUED

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—Fer Galt,
Gnelpb, Palmerston and nil points north.

Leave Brantford 8.86 a.m.—For Galt.
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 856 p.m.—For Galt,
Gnelpb, Palmerston aad all potato Berth.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt ud 
Gnelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINB
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Ttlleeo- 

burg, Port Dover an# 8t. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For TUlieo- 

bare. Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
S.T.B. ARRIVALS

theFISH
fresh Herring, lb.............. ! }ï 2
Smelts, lb................................. • 18 to
Perch, lb................................... 0 10 to
Ciscoes, lb........................  • 18 to
WhlteAab, lb........................... 0 16 to 0 00
Salmon trout, lb.................. g to to 0 00
Saddles, lb............................ 0 10 to 0 12%
Herrings, large, each......... 0 10 to 0 00Sir Ernest Shackleton Un

able to Reach Party on 
Elephant Island.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, N. Y., June 27—Cat

tle Receipts 500; slow.
Veals: Receipts, 25; active; $4.50 

lo $12.00.
Hogs:

heavy and- mixed, $10.15 to $10.20; 
yorkers, $0.75 to $10.15; pigs, $9.65 
to $9.70; roughs, $8.60 to $8.75; 
stags, $6.50 to $7.25.

Sheep and lambs : Receipts, 100; 
active and unchanged.

CHICAGO MARKETS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, June 27.—Cattle receipts 

2,000; market steady; native beef 
cattle. $7.50 to $11.30; stockera and 
feeders $5.75 to $8.75; cows and 
heifers $3.75 to $9.75; calves $8 
50 to $11.75; hogs, receipts, 12,000; 
market slow; light $9.35 to $9.90; 
mixed, $9.50 to $10; heavy $9.40 to 
$10; good to choice hogs $9.40 to 
$9.55; pigs $7.90 to $9.20; bulk .»f 
sales $9.70 to $9.90; sheep, receipts 
11,000; market weak: wethers $7 
to $8: lambs, native $7.40 to $9.75; 
springs, $7.75 to $11.30.

6 1= 'll
Mata Line THE FIRST STEPBrastferd. 191 i.*-

f.06 a.m., IX a.m., v.eu a.m., 10.29 a.m., 151
'feM-AMb’IrriMMI.
9j05 Jim., 9.37 a.m., 9.65 a.m., 963 p.m., Ml 
p.m., 7.82 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Bagnio A Goderieh
From Hast—Arrive Brantford, 9.88 Oja.,

8"<From* West—Arrive Brantford, Ü.00 oja., 
6.42 p.m.

From Weit—Arrive
London, June 27—Lieut. Sir Ern

est Shackelton has been unable to 
rescue the men, numbering 22 and 
comprising the main body of his Ant
arctic expedition, who were left on 
Elephant Island. This information 
was received in a despatch from 
Shackelton from Port Stanley, Falk
land Islands. v

The explorer has evidently return
ed on the steamer which had been 
placed at his disposal by the Uru
guayan Government for the purpose 
of effecting the rescue of his men. 
According to his despatch the ice 
conditions have so increased in sever- J 
ity that he was unable to get nearer r 
than twenty miles of the island. He 
thinks that there is still hope for the 
men, however, as there is an excel
lent chance that they will be able to 
survive on short rations, supplement
ed by penguins, until another rescue 
party, prqvtded with an ice-breaker, 
can push through to them.

The steamer Institutopesca, pro
vided by the Uruguayan Government, 
left Montevideo on June 8, with 
Lieut. Shackelton aboard, to succor 
the men on Elephant Island.

Billy Malone’s In town.
The Associated Advertising Clubs 

of the world are meeting in Philadel
phia.

toward independence is a 
Savings Account in the Bank 
of Hamilton. The first $1,000 
is the hardest to get, but
once a start is made you’ll be sur
prised to find how quickly your 
savings accumulate. Will you 
begin now, or will you put it off?

OUR BIG
Heceipts, 2,500; slow; ■J/I

55

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.68 oja., 
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.83 pan

Brantford A THiaonbnrg 
From South—Arrive Brantford. Ml a.m» 

830 p.m.
Brantford Municipal 

Railway

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone *65.

Aid. Dowling said that in the fu
ture it would be a very' nice thing for 
the city of Brantford to own reels of 
its own battalions. The committee 
would only negotiate, it would not 
committ the council to any expense.

Aid. Bragg asked if he had any 
idea at all of the cost. Aid. Dowling 
paid that his ideas were vague, but 
no expense would bp put on the :city 
without consultation with the coun-

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Capital Authorized 85,000,000 --
capital Paid-up ■ $3,000,000 C. L. LAlINvj, Manager

. - $3,475.000For Porto—Fivo misâtes after the bent Surplus - -

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc —T32 a.m., 11.32 a m., 

2.27 pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry. ell.
Erie Avenue Matters.EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 

SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Traîne.

Aid. Jennings stated, in regard to 
the paving of Erie Avenue,, that if it 
was not soon paved he. would have to 

out of Eagle Place, the resi- 
He, there-

t
Daily

Except ^
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
move
dents bothered him so. 
fore, submitted a resolution that the 
Board of Works meet with as many 
other aldermen as possible at Erie 
avenue to try and get the paving 
through to the T. H. and B. It could 
be done, except for the length of 
one hundred yards, where the dyke 
could be moved back to make a road-

TORONTO MARKETS

CANADIAN PACIFICS'coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
WTd 7.25 8.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
O'kl’d 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B ArVd7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 5.53 7.53 9.53

Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl'rls 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.30 10.3o
^Galt^.SO 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 
C.P.R.Galt

Toronto, June 27.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards to-day were 
488 cattle, 211 calves, 883 hogs, 236 
sheep.

Trade was slow at yesterday’s de
cline.

Export cattle, choice, $10 to $10.- 
50; butcher cattle, choice $9.25 to 
$9.75; medium $8.75 to $9.25; com
mon $7.50 to $8; butcher cows, 
Choice, $7.50 to 8.25; medium $7 to 
$7.50; cannera $5 to $6; bulls $6 
to $8.25; feeding steers $8 to $8.50; 
stockers, choice $7.25 to $8; light 
$7 to $7.25; milkers, choice, each, 
$76 to $100; springers $75 to $100; 
sheep, ewes $6 to $8.60; bucks and 
culls $4 to $6; lambs $9.50 to $12; 
hogs, fed and watered $11.50; calves 
$6 to $11.75.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT. 
TORONTO-LONDON -DETROIT- CHICAGO.

“THE QUEEN CITY"
THEJ*

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S - 

CASTORI A

«THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
Lv» Toronto...... 11.60 p.m. Daily (B.T.)
ft ^toci.:::
Lv. London ......... 4.48 n.m. Daily (E.T.)
Lv. Chatham .... 7.00a.m. Dally (E.T.) 
Ar. Windsor <MCR)8.30 a.m. Dally (B.T.) 
At. Windsor (CPIUS.50 a.m. Dally (E.T.) 
Ar. Detroit <FortSt)9.30 a.m. DaUy (E.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (MCRJ8.10 a.m. Dally (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit <MCR)8.25 a.m. Daily (C.T.) 
Ar. Chicago <MCR)3.S0 p.m. Dally (C.T.) 
Through electric lighted standard 

Bleeping cars Toronto-Detroit and 
Toronto-Chicago.

OBSOMCo... 9.00 ».m. Daily 
.. 0.39 a.m. Daily 
.. 10.29 a.m. Daily 
.. 10.67 a.m. Daily 
.. 12.15 p.m. Daily

Lv. London .........
Lv. Woodstock .
Lv. Galt ...............
Lv. Guelph Jet.
Ar. Toronto ....

LONDON PAS8BNGBB

Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. Dally 
Lv. Windsor (CPR).... 7.40 p.m. Dally
Lv. Ttltrary .....’........... 8.84 p.m. Daily
Lv. Chatham ...................  9.08 p.m. Daily
Ar. London ..................... 10.50 p.m. Daily

Particulars from any Can. Pal'. Ticket Agt, or from W. B. Howard,Toronto

way.
6Had Same Idea.

Aid. Ward said this matter had 
been discussed at the last Board of 
Works meeting. It was decided to go 
on with the work as originally plann
ed, and when nearing completion to 
consider the problem brought up by 
the petition. As far as the resolution 
was concerned, he had already de
cided on that plan. Hence the reso
lution had no - meaning. He wished 
to have the aldermen, the fire chief, 

commissioners

GALT TO SIMCOE 
Southbound Trains.

1Daily
Except „ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
WE OFFER

A small block of Treasury Stock 
in a gold mine now being worked in 
Porcupine District, which we consid
er an excellent speculation, at 

14 CENTS PER SHARE

Galt,
C.P.R6.56
MGaHt 7.00 8.feo 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.56 8.55
Gl’rls 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B i°rrd7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.60 7.50 9.50

Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
MtP. 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10
O’kl’d 8.16 10.16 12.16 2.16 4.16 6.16 8.16 10.16
WTd 8.28 10.28 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28
S’coe 8.42 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 b.42 8.42 10.42
P.D’vr

If you are interested and wish fur
ther particulars write OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

PLUMMER & CO.
TORONTO108 Bay St. end the railway 

present to look over the whole mat
ter. He.felt certain that the people of 
Eagle Place would approve of the 
tion of the Board of Works.

Why a New Dyke?
Aid. Bragg said if the dyke were 

the river he

ac- -THE-
New Waterway Route

-TO-

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric RailwayT;o Rent OF BAD CROPS DOMINION DAYCITY TIME.

Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.00 a.m.,

i:™ p.m.: £% ££:: liZ PP.“ ’ Sg> ÎS
Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,

9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m.. 12.40 p.m..
1.40 p.m.. 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m.. 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m.,
9.40 p.m.. 10.40 p.m., 11,40 p.m., 12.40 a.m.

shifted over nearer 
thought there would be much land 
available to straighten South Market 
street to Peachey’s store. He did not 
see why a new dyke had to be built 
before the old one was touched, 

Shifted for $300.
The dyke along Erie Avenue was 

to be removed entirely and that dyke 
built along Ontario street before that 
were done, was Aid. Wiley’s explan
ation of the matte'r.

Aid. Jennings’ solution 
shift 100 yards of the dyke inside 
the fence. It could be moved for 
$300. Thus the west side of the 
street would be a roadway but not a 
paved way.

Aid. Ward
scheme was feasible. He intended, as 
be said before, that every man in 
the council should go down.and look 

the matter himself.
Holes in the Pavement.

Aid, Dowling asked if the Board of 
Works was going to repair the pave
ment on Dufferin avenue, and was it 
going to curb the remainder of the 
thoroughfore this year.

Guarantees had been given by the 
paving Co., said Aid. Ward, and the 
city was seeking to recover these, 
and would know where it stood by 
rext council meeting. If the curbing 
tould be financed, then It would be 
done. It was not Included in the esti
mates.

Aid. Melton
question of Aid. Ward regarding the 
Chatham street pavement. The pat
ches of last year were there, but the 

month pavement was gone. •
Aid. Bragg thought there was too 

much street sprinkling since the 
streets were so well oiled. One appli
cation of water a day was enough. 

Aid. Ward said that the Chatham

£
f*TORONTOUnfurnished . The sane way to celebrate is a happy 

day spent in your favorite summer 
place. The proper way to go is by

1 :.

Old
Unusual and Radical Meas

ures Adopted to Ensure 
Speedy Harvest.

the

0 0 0

41 DUFFERIN AVE.
■ ;.CANADIAN PACIFIC

Country
Shipments

Steamers leave Hamilton 7.30 a.m., 1.30
££ SSSTJÏÏYÆ 8°TAN*Sa|S 

TIME, daily including Sunday. NOTE— 
Hamilton city time is one hour later than 
Standard Time.

LOW BATES

Single Fare
Going, July 1. Return Limit, July 1.

Fare and One-Third
Going, June 30th, July let 

Return Limit, July 3^d

TWO STEAMERS SUNK 
BY SUBMARINE

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Budapest, via London, June 2 7.— 

With the memories of the 1916 
weather fresh in mind and the freak
ish weather of the pfist three weeks 
as a warning that a record crop can 
easily be turned overnight into a par
tial failure, the Hungarian agricul
tural authorities have decided upon 
unusual and radical measures to har
vest the 1916 crops in the speediest 
possible manner.

The municipal local authorities 
throughout the country have 
empowered to requisition for harvest
ing purposes the services of every 

woman and child at home not

was to

0 0 0
Apply to:

94 NELSON STREET

Rochester, Thousand Islands 
Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay
French and English Boat Victims of 

^ tJnderwater Craft.
:Further particulars from any Cana

dian Pacific Agent, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, 

Toronto.
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a j 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling &jCo.
LIMITÈD

BRANTFORD, ONT;

Tourist Steamers “Toronto” and “Kings
ton” leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. daily except 
Sunday. Special rates including meals and 
berth. »

did not think theBy Special Wire to the Courier.
27.—Thé FrenchSt’^mer1'flurne“eand the English 

Steamer Cardiff have been sunk by 
a submarine in the Mediterranean. 
The French steamer Ville De Madrid, 
with 52 passengers on board was 
pursued and cannonaded by a sub
marine, but escaped.

localFor fuller particulars see 
agent or write to I'assenger Depart
ment, Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

:|

T.H.&B.RYover

LOOK! been

A beautiful new red brick bunga
low, 1% storey, in the East Ward, 
large lot. kitchen, dining-room and 
parlor, parlor finished in mission 
wood. 3 bedrooms, with clothes clos
ets, pantry and 3-compartment cel
lar, 3-piece bath, hard and soft wat
er, furnace, electric lights and large 
front veranda. For sale on easy 
terms.

New buff brick bungalow iu Echo 
Place, containing kitchen, dining
room, parlor, 2 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, hard 
and soft water. New Idea furnace, 
bay windows, full size cellar, wide 
front verandah. Rooms all finished 
in Georgia pine. Low price if sold 
at once.

Dominion Day
Single Fare

man,
serving the state in some indispen- 
sible way, at fixed wages. Prisoners 
of war working in non-military con- 

have also been requisitioned 
from Russian Poland, and all 
tuoops in the interior who can be 
dpared, will be furloughed for 
same purpose.

The Fournel was a vessel of 2,04 7 
in 1880.

street pavement was up to the city. 
There was no guarantee toft. The 
only way to repair the street would 
be to put on a new top.

Adjonrns for two months.
Aid. Welsh moved, . seconded by 

Dr. Wiley that the council adjourn 
for two months.

Aid. Ward pointed out the fact or 
his notice of motion over the Day
light Saving would be stood over for 
two months if the resolution carried.

, the resolution was 
that the Council will

tons, built in Glasgow 
There are two British steamers nam
ed the Cardiff, one of 2,808 tons, and 
the other a trawler. The larger boat 
has been engaged in the transatlantic 
trade and was last reported on her 

to Sydney, B.C.

cerns
the (Minimum 25 cents)

Good going and returning July 1 ONLYthe

Fare and One-Thirdway

.jæææJngas:
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, dnwst.. or_mm6d‘gJS^SÎ 

i G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent BtDICIN^CO-TWm, WlTtf*— KktarJ

Billy Malone’s In town.
City law preventing peddler from 

ringing bell to aid sales; Schenec
tady, N.Y., has to support him and 
his family.

Measure providing $60 a 
for dependent families of militiamen 

cut out by Senate Committee on 
Military Affairs.

Los Angeles claims 550.000 popu
lation.

inquired a similarBilly Malone’s in town.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
afts reliable rtpuiatiM 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of etreugth^-No. 1, 81,* 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. *5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ;

Therefore
changed so _ « ..
meet July 3rd (next Monday), 
general business, and then adjourn 
for two months.

The council rose at 10.30.

A s
4

Oil
wasr<SiAuctioneer Mid Heal Estate 

General Insurance Broker 
10 Queen St. (next te Crompton's) 
Offlce Telephone 2043. Residence 2194

the cook mcoicihe cb.
TO ION TO, OUT. (FWr1j WlHm.)
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comb Quilts, 72 x 90 size,

$2.29
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be replaced at
e. each...............
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$3.00 5
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LOOK!
Only 91900 for 12 Anu St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only 11900 for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.B. sta
tion.

Only 9*800 
house,
Ward.

Only «3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat Cottage and I 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only 8X800 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each.

iferdfor beautiful mo 
all convenience». Bast

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings^

J.T. SLOAN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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THE COTTRÏEE, BRSNTEOÜD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JUNE 27,1916 -’fiw’ryoUB ^
SHRAPNEL KILLED 

GENERAL MERCER
ïMUCH ACTIVITY 

AT NIAGARA CAMPFAREWELL GIVENTHE COURIEB and the extracting of the stumps a 
year later, the new stttlers now flow
ing into the clay belt find themselves 
in possession of farms as level as a 
billiard table and with soil as good as 
in any other part of the Dominion.”

It is said that the French racialists 
are back of the move, both by encour
agement and financial assistance, and 
that it is part of their plan to still fur
ther gain a hold on Ontario. As long 
as there is a Conservative government 
in power in this province, however, 
they may rest assured that all their 
machinations will come to naught. 
Thank God, the Conservative party 
does not possess leaders like Laurier, 
who tried to play into the hands of 
Bourassa and the other traitors by 
making bilingualism an issue in the 
Dominion House, or Hon. George 
Graham, Laurier’s right-hand man, 
who went to Quebec and told the 
people that they had a right to feel 
aggrieved at Ontario, and that it was 
the Tories who had robbed them of 
their rights. These are the two men 
to-day, forsooth, who are willing to 
sacrifice anything and everything for 
a s61id Quebec vote.

NOTES ANdToMMENTS.
* * *

There is a pause before Verdun, and 
Russian paws elsewhere.

* * *

Don’t forget that the attempted 
French-Canadian menace has received 
the approving cognizance of two Lib
eral leaders.

| LOCAL NR
First Suffered During At

tack From Shell Shock 
and Broken Leg.

IBombing School Opened 
Yesterday, With 220 Men 

in Attendance.

-
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OPEN TO-MOHROW.
Stores will not dost- to-morrow J 

afternoon as is customary, on u-'- 
coiint of Saturday being a holiday

night attack.
The 12 5th Battalion will engage 

in a night attack to-night, carrying 
out divisional outpost manoeuvres 
somewhere near the city.

Methodist Pastor Honored 
Before Leaving Paris 

For St. George.
Toronto, June 27—The manner in 

which Major-General Mercer met his 
death in Armagh Wood, following 
the terrific bombardment 
Canadian trenches by the Germans, 
it described in a postcard received 
by Mr. E. G. Gooderham, 40 Madison 

, from his son Lieut. Lyman 
Gooderham, A.D.C., to the deceased 
General. Lieut. Gooderham writes

Dear Father and 
Mother—Am now a prisoner and en 
route to detention camp. Am quite 
well and have been treated well in
deed by our captors. Was beside my 
beloved General when he was killed, 
and lay in the 
days suffering from shell-shock until 
picked up by a patrol with some of 

Will write first 
Asked

To LoanNiagara Camp, June 27.—The im
pression seems to prevail pretty gen
erally that no battalions will be mov
ed from here for probably two weeks. 
Headquarters staff will leave ■ for 
Camp Borden in about ten days, it 
.was stated this afternoon.
I,ogle and Colonel Osborne and Col
onel Bickford have gone to Camp 
Borden to take up their quarters 
permanently, but they are the only 
officers who will go at present.

To-day a bombing school opened 
here with 20 men from each battal
ion in attendance, 220 in all. The 
candidates will be given instructions 

. . iu every phase of bombing, even be
ing after a three years pastorate in ing taught how to make a bo-b. 
the Methodist church here, a fare-1 There are 221 scouts in the :amp, 
well was given Rev. W. J. Brandon. | divided among the eleven battal- 
Mrs. Brandon and family. A good j jons These scouts are instructed in 
program was rendered during the map reading, making maps, etc., dur- 
evening, interspersed with addresses, I ing five days 0f the week. Each 
wishing Mr. Brandon God-speed in Frjday ^ey go ahead of the troops 
his new field of labor at St. George. on t^eir route march, practicing real 
Refreshments were also served. warfare. The scouts have made care-

Rev. Mr. Brandon, who was vis- fuj maps 0f the whole Niagara dis- 
ibly affected, thanked them all for trict. 
the kind words expressed for his 
family and himself. Further, in leav
ing, they would carry with them the 
memories of many pleasant friend
ships formed here.

During the evening, the instru
mental program was interspersed by 
addresses from the local clergy, all 
expressing regret at Mr. Brandon’s front, by the series of trenches, con

structed by the schools of trench war- 
These trenches are very ela-

of the

H[ On Easy Terms | a | 
of Repayment jP

COUNCIL MET
LAST NIGHT General iavenue

I ;4 Slâ^tECRUITS.

;3ix recruits were obtained rester- | 
day by the. 215th Battalion, bringing i 
the total strength up to 520. A : 
route march was held this afternoon, 
the men proceeding by way of Tutela 
Heights from and to the city.

Special Committee Will De
cide on Going Back to 

Standard Time.

Enquire
June 6, 1916.

THE ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Day— —Night—
■tutorial
Roelneas

2761 Editorial 
139IBualnesa
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2056 38-40 MARKET ST. 

BRANTFORD.
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Paris, June 27—-On Monday even- battlefield for two

Tuesday, June 27, 1916. . . COURT OF ENQUIRY.
Capt. W. A. Cockshutt and Lts.

Brown constituted aour wounded men. 
opportunity giving details.
Elizabeth by card to cable you so 
hope you were not caused great 

Can make arrangements at

Smith and 
hoard of enquiry which this morning 
investigated injuries sustained, on 
Saturday by a member of the 125iii
battalion.

THE SITUATION.

There is another pause in the Ger
man operations against Verdun. No 
one at all imagines that the enterprise 
has been abandoned, and the offensive 
is again likely to be renewed at any 
moment on a scale which the Huns 
are planning to be conclusive.

The opinion persists that the Allies 
are preparing for a great offensive, 
and British guns continue to blaze 
away in what is regarded as part of 
the opening overture.

From Rome there comes the report 
of an Italian advance along the whole 
front, and the re-taking of a number 
of positions previously captured by 
the Austrians.

-

Aluminum or , 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

:worry.
camp for money and any necessities 
to be sent on. Tell Fred Mercer his 
brother was first shocked by a large 
shell and when I tried to get him 
away, but impossible, was shot 
through leg and broken, lay in field, 
no pain, and next day killed by 
shrapnel instantly. German staff ar
ranging honorable burial for one of 
Canada’s greatest soldiers. God 
bless you all and don't worry.

“Tour loving son.
“Lyman.”

X
* ' >J!

APRON NOT CALLED FOR.
The Belgian apron for which lots 

drawn at the 125th field day.
claimed by

The winning number is 116.

%
: IS

were 
has not yet beenThere was some spectacular work, 

in camp yesterday. Some of the bat-, 
talions practiced" charging the enemy, 
and with the cheering of the men as 
they doubled at the supposed foe, the 

was very life-like, indeed.

ilsSRsS■•L owner.
and the person holding that ticket 

obtain the apron on application |13 may
to 4 20 Colborne street.

1scene
Visitors to camp are given an ex

cellent idea of what it is like at the
MR. CHAPMAN ASSISTED.

At the funeral of Mr. James Tut-
Rev. 

Shenstone

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but , 
Best Value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

L 1 '
* * *

Hay is the name of the Liberal can
didate in the Perth bye-election. It is 
going to be a great crop this year for 
cutting.

tersall on Sunday afternoon,
James Chapman of the 
Memorial Church, assisted Rev. Mr. 
Softley in the services at. the house. 
Yesterday’s account had Rev. Mr. 
Softly officiating alone.

leaving, and wishing him God-speed 
in the Master’s vineyard. DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS Sîi;fare.

borate affairs, and perfect in every 
way. There are also dligouts.

Mrs. W. A. Telfer, who ran a little 
restaurant near camp, was caught 

. selling beer to soldiers and sent to 
ing to lift a heavy stove, and by jail for three months by Magistrate 
some means it slipped over, badly | Sheppard in default of a fine of $300, 
crushing his left hand. On one of T.hlch ,s the lowest which can be im- 
the fingers the bones were protrud-1 posed for selling liquor without a 
ing, and it is feared that it will ' license, 
have to be amputated from the sec
ond joint, 
badly mangled.

i
A Painful Accident ÎSSÏÏ rrMtoany

address on recclpt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Corpl. George Leishner met with 
a painful accident at about 6 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. He was assist-

* * *

A double police guard has been sta
tioned at the doors when the Mont
real Board of Control is in session. 
Is that because of their lack of con
trol?

HOWIE & FEELYOne section of the Russian army is 
threatening the fertile plains of Hun- 

Another section is facing a
PH0SPH0N0L FOR “CANADA" ON SHOULDER.

It is notified for the information 
concerned that all members of 

Force

NEXT POST OFFICE«ary.
much harder time on the Kovel front. of all ...

(he Canadian Expeditionary 
should wear the title “Canada on 
the shoulder straps of the jacket. 
These shoulder titles are free.issued 
on demand to N.C.O.’s and men, and

Here large forces of German troops- 
have undoubtedly arrived to aid the 
Austrians. Stanley Washburn, the 
well-known correspondent, in a de
spatch from Russian headquarters, 
says:

“I can state without reservation that 
I believe the Russians are engaged in 
the fiercest and most courageous fight 
of the entire war. They are hanging 
onto their hardly-won positions, often 
facing troops concentrated on strate
gic points of the line which outnum
ber them sometimes by three to one: 
It should not be forgotten that the 
Russians are holding lines nearly 
1,000 miles long, and it is always im
possible for Russians to effect concen
trations with the same speed as the 
Germans.”

All the indications point to the fact 
that during July the war plans of the 
Allies in Northern France and Flan
ders will be put into effect—plans with 
regard to which no attempted diver
sion by the Germans at Verdun or 
elsewhere has caused any change, and 
whose launching must be awaited by 
the Huns in more or less trepidation.

&
» * *

Uncle Sam has scornfully refused 
an offer of mediation with Mexico ten
dered him by the “A B C” nations, as 
the South American peoples are term
ed. In other words, he has said to 
the A B C’s “You be d’d.”

Hamilton Herald (Independent):
Bonar Law cables that the British

dAvtt/acC ÿûU' mate
taep. fiels Æ' yà&etet, ^

Cr/Æed 'itrden, Carts

The other fingers were

CLOSING EXERCISES 
AT CONSERVATORY

Council Meeting
At the regular meeting of the 

Council last evening, considerable 
business was done.

The request of Aid. Davidson for 
three months leave of absence, was 
granted.

Admiralty is well satisfied with the A letter was read from Mrs. 
damaged ammunition purchased from Brooks, complaining that the sewer 
the Canadian Militia Department, and running from the Lavoie property, 
says that the manner of purchase and and opening on her property on the 
payment was carried out in accord- Grand Rjver bank- was destroying 
ance with instructions. And the Cana- I he matter will be referred
dian public has been paying much l° 4the Mfdlcal »ealth °fflctt,\as * 

F . . y.Jstatement was also made that the
money to investigate this transaction was dangerous to health,
in order to find out whether Sir Sam a "... .
Hughes’ friend Allison “soaked” the Bad Condition of Streets.
British Admiralty for a big commis
sion on the sale! Bonar Law’s cable
gram looks to us like a polite snub— 
an intimation that the Admiralty is 
well able to protect itself from sharp-

®£*2CO®EESOE§®
6 Eye TalkSecond of Recitals Enjoyable, and 

Artists Showed Much Talent.

—NO 42-»
With the attfendance the largest 

possible, and under the most auspi
cious circumstances, a memorable 

achieved last evening at B Self Interest BNB tSce^fy

SOAPJ
success was 
the Conservatory of Music by the 
Undergraduates’ recital, given by 
pupils representing the classes of 
Miss Shannon, Miss Eacrett, 
Thomas and Mr. Tennant, From be
ginning to end, every number pre
sented upon the grtistic program 

truly delightful, and received 
with proper appreciation by the audi- 

The chair was fittingly oc
cupied by Capt., W. N. Andrews of 
the 215th batatlion, Principal of the 
Conservatory, who in opening, ex
tended a few suitgljle and expressive 
words of welcome to all present. The 
program rendered was as follows: 
Quartette, impromptu . . . LaCombe 
I Piano, Lavine Huff, Stella Adams. 
II. Piano, Doris Tipper, Violet Lym- 

burn.
Piano, Spirtes of the Glen. . . .Denne 

Evelyn Kemp
Piano, Twittering of the Birds............

Bellamy

is the only motive that 
should govern you in de- J 
ciding where to go for

Mr.

jftt, 35ÿ#a44/ ? sThe complaint of Percy Puydes, of 
the bad conditon of Catharine and 
Ball streets as also the residents of 
Warwick street, that the drainage 
from Jane street flowed over their 
property, was referred to the street 
and sidewalk committee.

The Penman Ltd., also drew the 
attention of the Council to the bad 
condition of West River street, the 
same endangering their trucks and 
wagons, and stated they would hold 
the Council responsible for any dam
age that might occur to them.

An application of the Imperial Tea 
Company that a peddler’s license be 
reduced from $100 to $50, was re
ferred to the by-law committee.

Back to Old Time
The McFarlane Engineering Co. 

wrote asking that the time might be 
changed back to standard time, as 
after a fair trial it was not found to 
be working satisfactorily, and they 
would like the opinion of other 
manufacturers on the subject. The 
Mayor, Reeve and Deputy Reeve 

appointed a committee to in
vestigate, and report at 
meeting.

The fire committee suggested that 
a new fire alarm gong be purchased 
at a cost of about $420.00. No action

*>
was

Glassesence.
ers; J Poor glasses are always 

0 very costly, for you pay @ 

-vi for them hot only in ™ 
but also in àis- Mee of Fathers Houses were vacant

HOSPITAL BY-LAW.
This measure was carried by a 

pretty good majority, and supporters 
of the same can congratulate them
selves upon having done a good day’s 
work on behalf of a most worthy and 
well-run institution. All indebtedness 
will now be lifted, and there will be a 
sufficient margin on hand to rehabili
tate the old building, renovate the 
plumbing of same, put the grounds in 
suitable order, and so on.

One cause of disappointment is the 
small number of property-holders 
who took the trouble to go to the 
polls.

The number of ballots entitled to be 
cast was 4,415, whereas the total 
count at the end of yesterday’s polling 
was only 763. The fact that large 
numbers of citizens favoring the by
law realized that it would assuredly, 
carry caused many to refrain from 
going to the polls, and under such cir
cumstances the majority of 174 may 
be regarded as a good endorsation.

That the money will be well and 
carefully expended, to the further’up
building of this excellent institution, 
all those who have at all kept in touch 
with the administration of affairs will 
feel fully assured.

FRENCH CANADIAN MENACE IN 
THE NORTH.

The Hearst Government’s coloniza
tion plans for Northern Ontario have 
been on a most comprehensive scale. 
In connection with 
schemes to induce settlement in this 
region so full of promise, short-term 
loans have been arranged. Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson has been the sponsor for the 
steps taken, and he has done his work 
well. Now there comes the warning 
from Mr. F. B. Brady, superintendent 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way, that unless special steps are 
taken to encourage English-speaking 
settlers, the whole of this arable re
gion will be appropriated by French- 
Canadians from Quebec. This is what 
he has to say with reference to this 
matter:
“French-Canadians are going into this 

country so rapidly, all the way from 
125 miles east of Cochrane to 250 miles 
west of it, that in ten years’ time the 
country will be transformed. The clay 
belt, extending 400 miles east and west 
and 150 miles north and south, will be 
well settled in twenty years’ time, or 
maybe less, so that the unsettled por
tion between the east and west of the 
Dominion will then be a thing of the 
past, 
camps
in the country has been cleared, and 
following the cutting of the pulpwood

money,
comfort and wasted time, kaAD. CLUBS IN XV

SEBsiIfcB Even Your Health May 
Be Sacrificed

*
M;> i ■RENT 'MMISJpBli rni*]*— =

-

yrs? j&jgr111!

S Experience2EEdith Lamb
Piano, Spring Song . . . .Mendelssohn 

Muriel Foster
Piano, Mazurka Bb................

Frances Leeming
Tschatkowsky

Jv

Big Parade in Philadelphia 
Which Opened Eyes of 

the Quakers.

is valuable, but is not worth j@ 

any such price. It is the part SÆ 
of wisdom to profit by the ex
perience of others, and have 
your glasses expertly fitted

Godard aPiano, Troika
Beryl Synon

. LySbergPiano, La Botiree
Margaret Boles

Vocal, In an Old Fashioned Garden 
Miss Day

Piano, Polonsise, Op.40 No. 1,Chopin 
Amy Lyle

Piano, Liebeswalzer............. Moskowski
Grace Ogle

. Sapellnikoff

By Special Wire to the Courier.
werePhiladelphia, June 27.—The mem

bers o£ the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World, which is hold- 
ipg its twelfth annual convention in 
this city, had a program to-day to 
keep each of the thousands of dele
gates busy.

a special

f@j Chas. A. Jarvis ™
OPTOMETRISTAnd had been vacant for some 

time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would you believe it

Manufacturing Optician
was taken. Piano, GavotteWhile all Philadephia 

was still discussing the wonuers of 
last night’s street pageant, the gen
eral sessions of the convention open
ed at 9 o’clock with an innvocation 
by Bishop Garland.

Different departmental sessions 
and conferences were held in various 
buildings of the University of Pen
nsylvania during the day. Experts 
in various lines discussed their spec
ialities at these conferences, in both 
morning and 
Women’s advertising 
held a session in the afternoon, while 
John Hart, of London, delivered on 
illustrated lecture on 
in the British Isles.”

The pageant last night was one of 
the most spectacular ever witnessed 
in this city, if not in the country. 
The history of adverterising, print
ing and lithographing was shown by 

of the 150 floats in line while

52 MARKET STREET
Sn Just North of Dalhousle Street iu 
tJ Boll: phone* for appointment* CgjJ 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evt-nings

Closed Wednesday after.
June,.July and August. ^

Bridge Over the Race.
The streets and side walk 

mittee reported that a combined 
street and sidewalk bridge of steel 
and cornent could be built over the 
raceway at a cost of $4,000. Of this 
amount the Penmen Ltd., offered to 
pay $2,500, leaving $1500 as 
town’s share, 
bined bridge over the raceway on 
Mechanic street, the structure would 
cost $1500. of wffiich amount 
Wincey Mill Co. offered to pay $500.

The matter will be dealt with at 
a special meeting.

On motion, the clerk and treasurer 
Mr. T. McCosh, was granted his 
usual tw'o weeks’ leave of absence.

Marjery Davidson
ChopinPiano, Berceusecom-

Victoria Secord
MacDowellPiano, Hexentanz

Evelyn Briggs
Piano, Staccato Caprice, ...Vogrich 

. .Helen Ballantyne 
Duo, Valse Canavalesquè,. Chaminde 

I. Piano, Victoria Secord 
II. Piano, Isobel Somerville 

God Save the King. ___

8the r.oons
Respecting the corn-

afternoon sessions.
clubs also has been a Mason for the past 10 

has been secretary for the

of Chatham 
few days in

years 
Paris lodge. 

Mr. NEILL SHOM. Collins 
has been spending a

“Advertising

town.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton and 

daughter, of Wiarton are the guests 
of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. Seton Ad- 

Mr. Ashton assisted in the

littleDr. Goulds Resigned.
Yesterday afternoon at the board 

meeting at the Y. M. C. A., the re
signation of Dr. Goulds, as vice- 
president, was accepted and Dr. Lo
vett appointed to the vacancy. Prin
cipal Moss tendered his resignation 
as secretary to the board, and Mr. 
L. V. Kinsey was appointed in his 
place. Dr Goulds has joined the 111th 
Battalion as medical officer, and 
Lieut. Moss has received a commis
sion in the 235th Batalion at Bow- 
man ville.
presented with military canes, silver 
mounted, bearing the monogram of 
each gentleman.

amson.
services at St. James church on Sun-the notable

some
others depicted the development of 
various industries and portrayed 
historical incidents of the city, state 
and union. More than 7,000 delegates 

of the United

day.
Port Huron,Mrs. J. Brown, of 

Mich., is visiting with relatives in 
town.

nib

ZJmM
Mrs. G. W. Featherstone is visit

ing with her daughter, Mrs. R. E. 
Pitts, at Hamilton.

Miss Phoebe F. Baker of Chicago 
University, is spending the summer 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Baker.

fiom all sections 
States, Canada, Mexico and Europe 
marched in the parade.

For Tired, AGOLF Both gentlemen were

About nine members of the Galt and 
Waterloo Golf Club will leave on the 
L. E. & N. 1 p.m. car (2 p.m., Brant
ford time) to play a friendly match 
here Wednesday afternoon. After the 
match dinner will be served at the 
club-house.

On Dominion Day (Saturday) a 
selected from the following play

ers will leave by the G.T.R. 6.50 a.m. 
(7.50 Brantford time) to play a return 
match with the St. Catharines club on 
their links: Messrs. Reville, Champion, 

I Large, Henderson, Watt, Paterson, 
Miller, Ellis, McKay, Webling, Tow
ers, Kohl, Neill, Brewster, Waterous 
and Preston.

We would suggê
SUPPORT
justed—which wi 
such as you have 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDC

Billy Malone’s in town.
Mrs. Juliet Northrop obtained a di

vorce from her wealthy husband, Mur
ray S. Northrop, who is well known 
socially in New York, St. Louis and 

The $50,000,000 property of the 
Cananea Consolidated Copper Com-

Ameri-

Officers Installed
On Saturday evening R.W. Bro.

W. Smiley, P.D.D.G.M., Wilson dis
trict No. 6, installed the officers of 
St. Johns Lodge No. 28 A.F. and A.
M. for the ensuing year.
Hawley, W.M. ;
S.W.; C. E. Fâilor, J.W.; J. R. Ink- 
sater, chaplain; F. Smoke, treasurer;
John Newton, secretary; Guy Bow
ser. S.D. ; S. C. Elkington, J.D.; R •
Thompson. D. of C. ; W. J. Henrich.
J.G.; C. B. Barker. S.S.;
Brown, J.S.; John Cunningham, ty- j 
1er. After the installation, a social
time was spent, and W. W. Bro. ^
Smoke presented V.W. Bro. Buckley, C UII ti T 6 II UVy
the retiring secretary; with an ad- rnn FI FTPHFB’SI

- dress and a purse of gold from the __ __ „
. members of the lodge, Mr. Buckley _ S I O I

the next week there was a moving 
van in front of eachHouse

M. C. 
W. H. Rutherford,team pany at Cananea, Sonora, an 

can concern, has been taken over by 
the de facto government of Mexico.

President Wilson is urged to with
draw the American troops from Mexi- 

q co at the earliest possible moment, 
’ in a resolution adopted by the Ameri
can Union Against Militarism. Neill SH.

k_ii ilf X •>t filmLTT ' Mi t
Colonel Roosevelt will In- given a 

tlinn , tv the “ Roosevelt for Secre
tary of State League” the latter part 
of ueXL mouth in New York.

Between the two internment
soins 700 miles of the i.zst land e

K
V

/

S « ’

A

••
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will be provided by officers out of 
their uniform allowance.

I>|;\ TO-MORROW.
..nés will not close to-morrow 

on ac-
l Saturday being a holiday.

non as is customary.
I.IKt'T, WALSH NOT SO WELL.

A cablegram received by Mrs. 
Walsh yesterday, states that her hus
band, Lieut. Harris L. Walsh, who 
is in hospital in England, is not im
proving as rapidly as could be hoped. 
Lieut. Walsh was wounded , in the 
arm by shrapnel.

M(,HT attack.
i 125th Battalion will engage 
night attack to-night, carrying 

i divisional outpost manoeuvres 
im where near the city.

I^IKTU ITS.

" recruits were obtained yester- 
hy the 215th Battalion, bringing 

, I... tidal strength up to 520.
ni, march was held this afternoon, 

proceeding by way of Tutela 
t;. hts from and to the city.

-I N.C.O’S. CLASS.
Corp. Vezey of A, Sergt Fern of B 

and Sergt. England of C companies 
cl the 12 5th Battalion have been de
tailed to attend a five week’s course 
for N.C.O’s. qualification at the 
Lchool of Infantry commencing to
morrow.

——/S>—

ATTACHED TO HEADQUARTERS.
Sergt. A. W. Skelton of the 125th 

battalion has been attached to sub
ordinate staff headquarters of this 
military division as bombing instruc
tor for a period of three months, or 
until he may be required to rejoin 
his batalion when going overseas.

A

i en

, , UT OF ENQUIRY.
;ipt. W. A. Cockshutt and Lts.

Brown constituted :i-mith and
id of enquiry which this morning 

investigated injuries sustained on 
Saturday by a member of the 125th
battalion.

îl’ltON NOT CALLED FOR.
Thé Belgian apron for which lots 

drawn at the 125th field day, 
claimed by its

ONE FOR BANTAMS.
Another recruit was secured yes

terday by the local office of the Ban
tam battalion, which still continues 

results in the vicinity.

not. yet been
owner. The winning number is 116. 
■aid the person holding that ticket 

obtain the apron on application 
,, : 20 Colborne street.

lias

to achieve 
Lieut. McKissock left this morning 
for Galt, visiting Port Dover and 
Fort Rowan also. Rifle drill was en
gaged in by the local squad, under 
Sergt. Benning this morning.

MR. CHAPMAN ASSISTED.
the funeral of Mr. Janies Tat- 

Rev. 
Shenstone

At
i(,sail on Sunday afternoon,
James Chapman of the ;
Memorial Church, assisted Rev. Mr. 
Softley in the services at the house. 
Yesterday’s account had Rev. Mr. 
Softly officiating alone.

FACTORY EXEMPTIONS.
City Clerk H. F. Leonard is at pre

sent busily engaged in the work of 
making out the list of factory ex
emptions, which he experts to have 
completed in sufficient time to sub
mit to the council at its meeting on 
Monday evening" next.

“CANADA" ON SHOULDER.
notified for the information 

concerned that, all members of 
Force

It is
of all
Hu- Canadian Expeditionary

the title "Canada’’ on
BOWLING OPENING.

Sydenham St. Bowling club open 
their green to-night when the Echo 
Place club will play a friendly game 
with the Terrace Hill bowlers. The 
green Li in good condition and the 
club is looking forward to a suc
cessful season.

should wear . , .
shoulder straps of the jacket. 

These shoulder titles are free,issued 
N.C.O.’s and men, and

11 it-

on demand to

“V-tA
B. V. p. V. GARDEN PARTY.

The B. Y. P. IT. of Shenstone Mem- 
fifth annualE Eye Talk B

til —NO 42 — H grounds.
[®] Pj'an early hodr, the band of the 12oth (
M------------------- *5 | Battalion being the chief attraction.

_ ti It rendered a very excellent program.

0 Self Interest 0 sksM lllivivu .m ^ party vvas the best yet. in every
ti is the only motive that KS way', (he total receipts being $100. 

should govern you in de

ciding where to go for

orlal Church held their 
garden party last night in the church 

The place was crowded at

COUNTY COURT SITTINGS.
Judge Hardy heard the case of 

Armstrong and Cooper yesterday, 
ij i The action arose over the dispute ol 
2m two neighbors over the right to use 
F :the lane lying between the two pro

perties on Wellington Si. .TudgVhent 
was reserved. A. M. Harley appeared 
for the plaintiff; R. Alfred Jones, K. 
C.. for the defendant.

Hi/kORED in enlisting
John W. Peirce, Jr., of 114 Spring 

St., an employe of the William Buck 
Stove Co. for some years, was pre
sented by his fellow employees with 
a beautiful wrist watch last evening. 
Mr. R. Widdis. on behalf of the em
ployees, made the presentation. Mr. 
Peirce has attached himself with the 
Army Medical Corps of Toronto, and 
left this morning to take up his du
ties.

Jv

N Glasses
j^j Poor glasses are always 
0 very costly, for you pay @ 
« for them not only in 

M money, but also in dis
til comfort and wasted time.

j|gS Even Your Health May 
Be Sacrificed

s

r
Experiencex<

1®] is valuable, but is not worth
any such price. It is the part M 

fN of wisdom to profit by the ex- vX 

perience of others, and have 
fc# your glasses expertly fitted

POLICE COURT.
In the police court, this morning 

George Yake and John W. Hull were 
each charged witli a breach of the 
carters’ by-law, making altogether a 
pair of byaches. The Spanish saying, 
■ Manana,” expresses the outcome of 
rases, i.e., they were adjourned until 
to-morrow. Marital infelicity was the 
cause

jS Chas. A.
U OPTOMETRIST of Charles Roantree’s appear- 

in the court, charged with hit-I I ! ance __
! I ling both the liquor and his wife. His
II cage received a week’s adjournment..

■XI Just North Of Dttlhousle SI not ï«| NOTES
Both phonon for .ppolutmenu Q j ONONDAGA N M.A., B.D.,
OP,nT”;l"» Q'pJtor' of the Methodist church,

, r VX It reached his farewell 
Closed Wednesday after- U May evening to a large congrega- 

C=r. noons June, July and August. M ! tion. The many warm friends he has 
U ' made at Onondaga during his Year

ministry here will wish that suc-

Munufactiiring Optician

52 MARKET STREET

sermon on35

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

d

1Hs

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggèst ari ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Neill Shoe Co.

[?*!

GENIE MERCER IS DEAD; 
OTTAWA HEARS THE OFFICIAL

Wedding BellsPIE. SMITH WCOMING EVENTS
Thé following item from a Detroit 

paper will be o£ interest to many 
Brantfordites, the gropm being for
merly of this city.: —

FENNESSY—POLLARD.
“One of the pretty June weddings 

was solemnized Wednesday morning 
at Holy Redeemer church,, when j... 
Miss Lauretta Pollard, daughter of] 
Mr. amj Mrs. Frank L. Pollard, be- 

the bride of Reginald M. Fen
nessy, Rev. Fr. Carroll officiating.

The bride was charmingly gowned 
in gros de londre silk, 
bouffant skirt was combined with 
rose pointe lace and silver cord.
A quaint bonnet» of tulle Completed 
the prety costume, and she carried 
a shower boquet of roses and val
ley lilies, 
ant. Miss Anna
gowned in rose pink taffeta with 
pointed bodice of tulle, 
a large fluffy hat of pink georgette 
crepe and tulle, with streamers of 
turquoise blue velvet and carried 
pink Killarney

‘‘Francis J. Pollard assisted as best 
man, and the ushers were Donald 
Shattuck, of Owosso, Mich.,
Randall Martin.

“Following the ceremony, a ban
quet and reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, • 558 
Campbell Avenue. Pink peonies 
were artistically arranged about 
the rooms and the tables held vases 
of pink roses bound in tulle.

“Mr. and Mrs. Fennessy left for 
an eastern trip.

‘‘The oUt-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Otto Mortensen, of St. Paul, Minn.; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. McDowell, of 
Buffalo, and Misses Dorothy and 
Maurihe Donley, of Jefferson City, 
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Jones, of St. 
Albans, Vt.”

DANCING— Mohawk Park. Every 
Wednesday and Saturday, 8 to 11.

GROCERS JLXD BVTCtlERS annual 
Excursion and picnic to Niagara 
Falls, oil Wednesday,
1916. via T. H. and B. 
gram; larger and beter than ever. 
Freq .tea*.coffee-and- milk.-- »

WELLINGTON STREET SUNDAY 
SCHOOL Excursion to Galt, Wed
nesday, June 28, via L. E. and N. 
Cars leave Lome Bridge 2 p.m., 
Brantford time. Return tickets at. 
Whitlock’s and Vanstone’s, 65c., 
and 35c.

July 19, | 
See pro- me lira

?
cam.Two Names in th(e Lists To

day—Corp. Smith is 
Recovering. Body Was Recovered From a Demol

ished Dugout in Woods, Buttons and 
Decorations on His Tunic Were Cut 
but Rank Badges Remained - Quieter 
Conditions at the Front.

The short

| Two casualties appear in to-daÿ’s 
; list, both men named Smith and both 

i wounded.
Pte. John Smith, wounded, is a

PROBS The bride’s only attend- 
McNamara, was

Toronto, June 27-—The disturbance 
which was near Lake Superior yes-j 
terday morning has moved slowly 
eastward with diminishing intensity 
and an area of high pressure has 
spread over the Great Lakes 
the northward. Local rains have oc
curred in all the provinces except, in 
Quebec where the weather has been 
mostly fair and warm.

'FORECASTS:
Moderate to fresh northwesterly 

winds, fair and turning a little eool- 
Wednesday, northerly winds, 

fair and a little cooler.

married man v/ith a wife and two 
His wife resides at 2 

left

She wore
children.
George Avenue, but when he 
Brantford his address was 82 Wal- 

He is an Englishman,from ! cupants had left the trenches in the 
best possible order.

“Many parties were reported both 
day and night and were more than 
once dispersed by our fire, A patrol 
of an eastern Ontario battalion dis
persed a German working party witn 
bombs. At various points the enemy 
concentrated a number of 
rioters on our front trenches, btft 
on each occasion his fire died down 
under heavy retaliation from our. 
trench mortars and howitzer batter-

Ottawa, June 27.—Details of the 
death and burial of Major-General 
M. S. Mercer and the work of the 
Canadians at the front are conveyed 
in a cable received to-day at 
militia department from the Cana
dian representative in the field. It 
states:

“The body of Major-General Mer- 
recoveded from a demolish-

nut street.
and had nine years service to 
credit, in the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, before he went out with Col- 
Ashton’s Thirty-sixth.

( 'oi''M)ial A. L. Smith 
Thos. Grin ter, 7 Emily street, re

ceived word yesterday morning that 
Corporal A. L. Smith, who left Brant
ford with a draft from the 2nd Dra
goons, but who was later attached t.oi 
the 8th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
has been wounded inFrance, and has 
completely lost his hearing. He is 
in Hospital in France and good hopes 
of his recovery are held out.

roses.
his

and
the

trench
er. I

icer was
ed dugout in the Armagh wood. All 
the buttons and decorations on his 
tunic had been cut J but rank badges 

been touched. Examination

cess and blessing may attend his en
deavors in his new sphere of labors 
at Lincoln avenue, Galt. Mr. Georg» 
Skelton, agent of the G.T.R., was 
present and delighted the audience 
with two beautiful vocal selections, 
“Abide With Us’’ and “Simply to thy 
Cross I Cling.” Miss Merrall accom
panied him in her usual pleasing 
manner.

ies.
had not
showed that the General had been 
severely wounded in the leg and hajj 
also received bullet wounds in the 
head either of which would have 
been sufficient to cause death.

“Our patrols have maintained 
their activity and accomplished much 
good wot-k.

“An enemy patrol, which endea
vored to approach one of our 
vancedi posts under cover of dark- 

was detected and driven off 
One

Van-Five youths were arrested in 
couver last week for “joy riding. 
None of them were over seventeen.

The Grand Forks, B.C., Fire Bri
gade presented “D” company of the 
local Battalion with the sum of $50.

ad-
“Generat Mercer’s body was car

ried back and buried in a military 
cemetery close to Poperinge. A larga 
number of officers, including the 
corps’ commander and the late Gen
eral’s staff attended the funeral. 
Some of the latter had travelled all 
night.

ness,
with bombs and rapid fivers.

to be wounded. On 
another section of our front, an en
emy relief was caught in the opening 
by our machine gun fire and 
persed.

“The distinguished conduct medal 
has been awarded to Private J. G. 
Hood, fifth western cavalry, attached 
to Canadian signallers and the mili
tary medal to Lance Corp. D. Gibbs, 
cable section Canadian signallers for 
gallantry on June 2nd.”

German was seen

NOTICE ! dis-

All barbers will be closed all 
day Saturday, July ist. Open 

10.30 Friday night. “During the past few days quieter 
conditions prevailed on 
Iront.
settling down in the 
recently taken over.

our new 
All ranks have been busy 

new area 
The late oc-

?Pure, CleanWHEAT GOING UP

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, June 27—Higher cable 

quotations and free buying on the 
part of a leading speculator 
caused a material advance to-day in 
the value of wheat. For the time be
ing the trade ignored an improve
ment in weather conditions and al

so disregarded the 
world’s available stock 
the largest ever recorded for June.

Billy Malone’s in.town.
William Rebbe, said to be a horse, 

buyer for the Allies, was found on j 
Lake Shore Drive in Chicago, suffer-1 
ing from a pistol wound, and told the 
police that robbers had taken $20,000 
from him.

MILK
here

1t You get nothing else from ns. Pae- 
teurzlatlon makes It as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.

A Phone Call will brlhg yoe 
QUALITY

fact that the
total was

j

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Phone 142

*4-68 NELSON STREET

mhildrATt HT? A salary loss of $1,500,000 a week
V rrtD PI FTPHFP’S y to militiamen and their families was

MJK rlXlLntno estimated by Government experts as

CASTORI A {the cost of kecPins men in camP’• - * "
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Page 5 For

Stirring News of the 
Utmost Importance Î

t
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Do Not Miss it by Any Chance 
as it Will Not Appear Again
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NOTICE!
The Brantford Coal 

Teamsters’ Union .
The Brantford Coal Team

sters’ Union have adopted the 
following rulesr

1. —All coal carried or wheeled 
be charged one cent per cwt.

2. —All coal carried up or 
down steps, two cents per cwt.

3. —All coal carried up two 
flights of steps, three cents per 
cwt.

4. —All coal, 500 lbs. or under, 
carried, five cents.

5.  All high sidewalks or
curbs to be bridged, gates open, 
and snow shovelled in Winter, 
or to be charged as carried.

6.  All cellar windows that
cannot be hooked up, breakage 
at owner’s risk.

7. —These charge^ to be paid 
delivery, or persons not be

ing at home, to leave money at 
Coal Office to be given to team-

with order. Effective June

on

sters 
1st, 1916.

Women’s
New

LINEN
SUITS
The woman who goes 

to the shore- feels that 
she simply can’t do with
out one in her wardrobe, 
and the woman who 
stays in town feels she 
really must have one, 
and the amount of it is 
that we are getting 
them in constantly

Just now we have 
some Palm Beach Cloth, 
Russian and finer linens 
in lovely shades of blues, 
golden tan, wisteria and 
pink, besides white, for

$8.50 to 
$ 19.50

Second Floor.

Black Glassware 
is New and 

Artistic
The newest novelty in 

glassware is arousing 
considerable comment— 
the pieces are so artistic 
in design, new in shape, 
so economical as to 
price.

At 49c
Vases Baskets

At 69 c
Vases Baskets

At 75c
Flower Pans

At $1.50
Vases

—Basement Selling Floor.

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT 
CROMPTON’S
FRIDAY

Market Day

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
ocst value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

FEELY
OFFICE

Vf-ff
Can/

oarJe

vacant;
U.bii.

M/l m til

r some 
mighty 
had put 
stment, 
he was 
when

ter one 
Iquiries. 
ed. And

m\9

I
-

• ■

E. B. CROMPTON & CO,. umited
-, _________________________________ _

FRIDAY WILL BE MARKET DAY 
STORE CLOSED SATURDAY

E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.

THE DAILY NEWSPAPER

EVERY MONTH EVERY DAY
EVERY YEAR

CHURCH ADVERTISING

for their support, they 
would undoubtedly 
come 
success.”

Thought is moving in 
this direction. The chur
ches are using more and 
better advertising, while 
many public movements 
have been successfully 
carried on through the 
advertising columns of 
the daily newspapers. •

“I believe,” says Dr. 
Talcott Williams, “that 
if churches spent as 
much for advertising as 
they do for music, they 
would have larger1 con
gregations and bétter 
worship.”

“If great causes were 
to spend more money in 
the public press instead 
of depending on begging

much nearer . to

u
ey
can

Terms
lyment

4hi vu

IL LOAN 
iNGS CO.
RK KT ST. 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.

Brooklyn..................34
Philadelphia........... 31
Boston.................
New York . . ..
Cincinnati . .
Chicago............. .
Pittsburg ... .
St. Louis ... .

.6121
25

28 25
27
32
31
29
36

Yesterday's Results 
New York 11, Brooklyn 8. 
Brooklyn 2, New York 1. 
Boston 5, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 9, Philadelphia 5. 
Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 4. 
Pittsburg at Chicago, rain.

to-day—New YorkGames
Brooklyn; Boston at Philadelphi 
Pittsburg at Chicago; St. Louis 
Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.l

.5Cleveland ...........
New York .. ..
Detroit.................
Washington ...
Boston . -............
Chicago................
St. Louis .. ..
Philadelphia .. . .17

Yesterday's Results 
Cleveland 2, Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia 8, Boston 5. 
Detroit 3, St. Louis 1. 
Washington 9, New York 8. 
Games

.55
.54

28 .54
28 .53

32 28 .53
26 34 .43

39. .30

to-day—Washington a 
New York; Philadelphia at Boston 
Chicago at Cleveland; Detroit at S
Louis.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.d 

.66] 
.52

Providence ... . .22
Baltimore ...
Buffalo.. ..
Toronto.................... 22
M^treal................... 36
R.' .wffond.................24
j*î\fw&rk • • •
Rochester ...

... .28
24 .50

.48

.48

.48

.48. . .24

.37___ 18
Yesterday's Results

Toronto 3, Baltimore 2.
Baltimore 8, Toronto 5.
Montreal 5. Richmond 0.
Montreal 9, Richmond 3.
Buffalo 2, Newark 0.
Providence 6, Rochester 5.
Games to-day—Toronto at Bald 

more; Buffalo at Newark; Rochestfl 
at Providence; Montreal at Rico 
moond.

SPORTING
NEWS

LOWLY ATHLETICS BEAT
THE WORLD'S CHAMPION 

2 7.—PhiladelphiBoston, June 
defeated Boston 8 to 5 yesterday l 
bunching hits. The Red Sox sent fit 
pitchers to the mound, but none < 
them proved effective. Rowe an 
Ruth were the only-pineh hitters 1 

hits, the former’s douh 
in two runs, while Ruth

produ 
sendii
singl#advanced Scott to- a scori 

Am. Th® score: R-H.
lèlphia I..29030002-1—8 14

Boston '............002000120—5 6
Wyl*ftiff, ‘Sheehan. Myers a 

Schang; Foster, Gregg, Jones, Pe 
nock, .Short and ,Carrigan; _

positii
Phila

Thoma

HLAND^BS FIGHT TO 
IqVRHOOME LEAD IN V 

NeW York, June 27.—Washingti 
defeatist New York in a hard foug 
11-inning game by a score of 9 to 
yesterday. The visitors scored th< 
winning run on a base on balls 
Williams, and McBride's doubl 
New York put up a game uphill fig 
and gradually cut down a five-ri 
lead, but fell ohe run short. T 
score:

HI»

R.H.
Washington—-03130010001—9 16 

New York—.01130020100—8 10 
Gallia, Harper,

Henry, Ainsmith; Fisher, Love, Cal 
well, Markle, Shawkey and Nun 
maker,

Johnson a

THE SPIRIT OF MEMORIAL DAY 
Shall we protect it and let it stand, 

or neglect it and let it fall?—Baltimore 
American.

DINNER HOUR
Germany finds it easier to set the closk 

than to set the table.—Brooklyn Daily Eagle

THE LOOPHOLE IN THE WALL 
—Baltimore American.

WOOING THE DOVE 
—Evening Review, Niagara Falls, Ont.

HATCHING
—Toledo Daily Blade.

• •
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"SILVER GLOSS ’Not Much Interest 
Taken irf TrialTROUBLE LAST »

Servant Girls f (EDWARDSBUBG). villa raion
ARE mo

RIGHT BROKE “Silver Gloss” has been doing 
perfect starching in Canadian 
homes, for nearly 60 years. 
In one pound packages and six 
pound fancy enamelled tins.
THE CANADA STARCH 

CO. LIMITED
CARDINAL, 
FORT WILLIAM.

will not be anxious to leave their 
places if the Mistress nan a “1800” 
Electric Washer. No slighting the 
wash Reduces labor four-fifths. No 
turning of wringer. Costs in cur
rent 2 to 4 cento for a family wash. 
See it in our store. Cash or terms 
io suit

Laundry
Starch

(Continued from Page One) 
aid a flag of the revolutionists Which 
were found in a hand bag.

Emblem Shown to Court 
There was a stir in the court room 

as the big green emblem of the reb
els was spread out in the center of 
the room ana all feyes turned towards 
the prisoner. He shifted uneasily in 
his seat and then leaned back with 
folded arms, smiling nervously 
he gazed at the flag. Alexander Sul
livan, chief counsel for the defense, 
volunteered the information to the 
court that the emblem on the flag 

that of the city of Limerick.
Had Been Arming 

Mr. Sullivan cross-examined the 
police witnesses at length in regard 
to the general unrest in Ireland, and 
brought out the fact that the people 

June 14. 0( the south were arming themselves
My Dear Mother,—I am going to against those of the north, and 

try and write you a few linfes, though against conscription, and that after 
it is a ■ very dificult task, as I can- the Curragh incident, when the mili- 
not sit up. I was wounded June 5th tary refused to serve against Ulster, 
by a piece of shell which badly the southerners felt they could not 
smashed my left knee joint. I was trust tj,e soldiers to protect them 
operated on the same .day,-but with- against Ulster volunteers, 
out the X-Ray they could not locate one police witness said that al- 
a piece of shell, which had pénétrât- though.the carrying of arms 
ed the knee-cap, so I was sent on the drilling went on unhampered, by the 
next day to another hospital, where authorities, the landing of arms 
an operation located and removed it. I woui<j have had a very grave effect. 
My leg was badly smashed and I am j sir Roger’s Code,
lucky they were able to save it for During the testimony of Constable 
me. It is now doing nicely, but it j Rlley who assisted in the arrest of 
will probably be six months before I < gir Roger,- the prosecution introduc- 
can get about much, but as soon as ■ ed as evidence a paper on which was 
I can travel I will be sent to Eng- j wrRten a code Sir Roger is said to 
land, and when I am able to go they, have thrown away shortly after his 
will send me home to Canada, as Ij arrest. This paper 
am unfit for further service. I am and iVen to Riley. The prosecution 
bemg well cared for. This is said to, hag ,d t stre88 „n the import- 
be the best hospital to France. ance & this code; which it contends

intended for communication

HIS LEFT EEII
>

Makers oj “Crown Brand" and 
"Lily White” Com Syrups, and 
Benson s Com Starch.

T. J. MINNES By Special Wire to the Courier.

El Paso, June 27.—Evidence that 
the possibility of war with the Uni
ted States has healed the breach be
tween the Carranza and Villa fac
tions in Mexican politics, continued 
to increase here to-day. More than 
100 wealthy Mexicans, who prior to 
the surrender of thé Villa garrison 
of Juarez last January, had been ac
tive in supporting the bandit leader, 
and who since have been refugees in 
El Paso, crossed the Rio Grande 
and and apparently were received in 
good favor by authorities of the 
de facto government.

Handbills printed in Spanish as
serting that Villa himself had been 
pledged to support the Carranza 
Government in the event of a break 
with the United States, were cir
culated in Juarez and to some extent 
in the Mexican quarter of El Paso. 
All reports indicated however, that 
the bandit chieftain has not yet join
ed the constitutionalist forces, but, 
with a body of hisx troops, is some
where in the Rio Florido district of 
southern Chihuahua, awaiting de
velopments in the crisis.

In Letter Home He States 
He is Unfit for Further 

Service.

Soldiers Were Angry at Res
taurant Keeper and Show

ed Their Feelings.

MONTREAL,
BRANTFORD. 23 59 King St.Phone 301. as

guard of men was obtained about 
midnight and with loaded rifles and 
fixed bayonets, took their station for 
about one hundred yards on the 
south side of Colborue Street.

Though people stood around, all 
excitement was over by ten o'clock 
last night. To-day the license of the 
Brant restaurant is cancelled until 
Nick Poullous produces his brother, 
who, it is said, struck the blow.

The following letter was received 
to-day by his mother from Major 
Hicks, telling of his wound:

No. 1 Red Cross Hospital,
A. r. Office, S 11,

B.E.F.

A rather serious disturbance took 
place last evening on Col borne street 
which provided much excitement and 
a good deal of noise. The trouble lay 
between the soldiers and the pro
prietor of the Brant restaurant, 
Nich. Poullous, and as a result, the 
proprietor was hustled in a lively 
manner, and some damage done to 
both the outside and inside of his 
place of business. y

The origin of the trouble appears 
,to have been caused about 6 o’clock 
last evening when a returned soldier, 
dressed in civilian clothes by all ac 
counts, became involved in a wordy 
altercation with the propritor’s bro
ther, who struck his opponent on the 
head with a bottle, and as a result 
the soldier left the premises.

Evidently his plight roused angry 
feelings among the men in khaki, 
for about 8 o’clock a number went 
down p the- restaurant and entered 
it, hunting for the proprietor's bro
ther. He couldn’t be- found, although 
they made a thorough search,- going, 
pretty well over the whole premises, 
take two trouble

Meanwhile a crowd of civilians 
and soldiers gathered outside pod hé- 

somewhat unruly. Some stones 
■were thrown and the windows of the 
lestaurant smashed in a couple of 
places.
, The police were on hand and lat
er the military police. The crowd 
was more or less demonstrative, but 
no particular damage was done. A

was AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL*

USE
]||aiui.s*

Social and Personal
and

The Confier II always pleased to 
nee Items of personal Interest. Phone 
876.

■ Mr. J, F. Van-Lane of Toronto was 
a visitor in the city over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mitchell of 
Scotland, announce the engagement 
of their daughter,y Maggie Aletha, to 
William Grant Book, Of Brantford, 
the wedding to take place quietly 
early in July.

—4—
Mr. Arthur Olive is in Montreal, 

summoned there by the serious ill
ness of his mother.

“My Home in the Field of Honor”picked upwas

By Francis Wilson Huard
This Book has been highly spoken of 
by the Press and Book Reviews. The 
Publishers strongly recommend it..........

..... NOW ON SALE

RUSSIAN TROOPS 
ACTIVE IN PERSIA

rças
with Germans. Opposite à series of 
numbers on this paper were 

,tènees such as 
; ammunition,” and' “Send 
j plosives.” The prosecution attempt-

---------- j ed to establish that some of the pen-
Earl’s Diving Nymphs upon their | cilled figures on this code were Ger-

return engagement, head the bill at I characters.
_ . . ,, „ , , < The testimony was .disposed of

the Brant Theatre for the first half ] rapjaiy this morning, and1 a large 
of this week, yesterday receiving j number of witnesses appeared for 
greater ovations of applause than j the prosecution. Much of the testi- 
ever before in their previous appear- | mony was corroborative, and allow
ance. The act is both novel, artistic ed events pertaining to Sir Roger af-

of the ter his arrest.

sen-
“Send cannon andsame AT THE BRANT more ex-

IT

Mrs. Jennings, Toronto, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Watt, Dufferin Avenue. Price $1.25Make Assault Against Islam 

Forces, Admits Con
stantinople.The Cook Quit

1 a H
and exceedingly clever, all 
nymphs being most accomplished 
natatorial experts. Damieo, the wiz
ard of the accordion, also created a he was lodged in prison, the crown 
furore in his act' last night, whining attorneys,-ttiriied their attention to 
the applause ànd admiration of all the- ammiinitipn ship Add which was. 
by the truly admirable maonner in sent Lrq.ua Kiel to Ireland, i Sidney 

handled bis irfstfqment. In jVVaghornp, leading sigtalmaU-on the 
Bridegroom,” John Barry- Lritipfy, aatj-ql boat;-Blue Bell, told 

the eft-repeatëd Môr^afUto how; the, 
4ud wan held upon suspicion by thpx 
Blue .BeU off Tralee, and how the 
crew Blew her up dà' hëaring tlueene- 
towa.>diY<Wis called to the stand 
qnd. idenmjefi rifîés abfi ammunition 
he foqtul,‘tin.fthe wrecked Aud. It is 
C’laimefT tjfe Stéàteshlp1 carried 20,0ti0 
titles and a .supply”" of ammunition 
for tb.é^elK •;

-’ ' ' ‘ VtiuSkd. .jpj

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE789take one russian troops
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Constantinople, June 26, via Lon
don, June 27, 1.55 p.m.—The follow
ing announcement was made to-day 
St army headquarters:

“In Persia Russian troops of all 
arqis, Under protection of their fort
ified positions, made an attack on 
Jupe.2é agaiùst our. forces east of 
Servi! The engagement lasted until 
jc-véhiïtgï The Russians finally with- 
Idrew, without accomplishing their 
purpose, having suffered consider
able" loesés.

. ”4,1 Russian detachment which at
tempted to 'outflank our troops in 
this sector Was compelled by a coun
ter-attack td- return to its position.

The proseçUH6n Rflaoemphasis on . "Our troops operating south of 
maps ïoüWfa the handbags on the this >ectdr approached the neighbpr- 
heach.: Col. tidtdon.-a map expert, hood'of'ChiWh. The Russians avoided 
testifiâfiiey'WéV-é;foreign reproduc- a'flgfttf, evaluating their positions 
fiionsr-dï British" mWatatie maps. ' and withdrawing to the northeast.
., '.Tfitt, ito'setu<k>B: rested its „:Cafte , .“Jn the north our troops advancing 
suddenly; shortly iltodthe luncheon: from Sineh niet a regiment of Rus- 
recesa japd thé attorfièy-géneral an- Hah cavalry which was defeated,, 
.nouncéd ' that he fhad no statement pilfering great losses in dead and: 

■ • i io "uuiE.‘ Mr. "SulliVtiil immediately; wounded.'
, , Aegaâ'n a'ddress'Mn'an attempt to! “Caucasian front—On the left

! .have .the ifldictirientiitlttashed. HiS wing north of Tcfhoruk, we are con- 
mrgùàgWF was highly technical, be- solidating positions which wé cas
ing ap; effort that.'ttte' alleged trea- tured from the Russians. At other 
sonqhlé acts were hohfifiitted outside points our ttoops are pursuing the 
British realnis and Could not be tried enemy, who is fleeing from this front 
in Great Britain. towards the coast. We captured or

dispersed small detachments of the 
enemy, among which were 33 men 
of the nineteenth Turkestan Regi
ment.”

Movements of Ship.
Having traced his movements until

: P. LIMITEDT
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569which he 

“The Lost 
more is more comical than ever, 
though'.the1 story in itself is a very 
strong drama, to which he.ajsq does 
full justice. The other mqviiig pic
tures, completing an excellent tyll. of 
attractions, include the second epis
ode of “The Mishaps of, ; Musty 5ufr' 
fer,” which .appeared to , : create a 
great hit last night, althopglu 
rather crude piece of slap-stick com
edy, • !;i. •: , . •• ;

In connection with the appearance 
of the diving nymphs, a nightly diyr 
ing contest is held, being open to 
any local competitors. Thq,:winners, 
of each night's contest ..will,, coippéfe : 
-in.the.final on Friday nig;ht:.tjdasl.er 
Harold, Harris, was last night . Re
claimed the -winner.

i
i

n
r\

*

H. J. SMITH & CO :

■

The VanophoneAnd W ÿcrè “up da *Ke ati^^about it 
liBcauf-'1 the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
wefl, I guess, but her first attefhpt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for 
a cook in The Courier?” she said. And

I did—

A

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHSy"-'-
- Price i, $ 12.50Obituary

Play» ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record 1Marion Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Webster, 18 

Leonard street, mourn the loss of 
their infant daughter, Marion.

HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Piano», Player Piano», Edison Amberola», Edison’»

w
COMPETITION DESTROYED 

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington,June 27—Holding that 

water. competition between the At
lantic and Pacific coasts has been 
completely destroyed under war con
ditions, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to-day ordered trans
continental railways to revise their 
rates from the east to the Pacific 
coast by September so that they shall 
not" hi lower than rates to interme
diate points.

’ Mary Davenport Dead.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Fresno, Ca!, June 27—Mary Da
venport, who played Julia té the 
Rotoeo of Edwin Booth, who was as
sociated with a score of notable ac
tors and actresses of the past cen
tury, died last night at the age of 
65, from a stroke of apoplexy.

Wm. B. Smith.
The death occurred In Bealton 

yesterday, June 26, of an old resi
dent in the person of Wm. B. Smith, 
He leaves to mourn his loss, a widow, 
two daughters and one son. The 
funeral, which will be private, will 
take place on Thursday from his late 
residence to the Boston cemetery.

frbeTgüm

July Rth; at Wool worth’s stores 
will be Wrigley’s Doublemint Dqy,' 
when full- sized penny sticks of this 
delicions._chew.lng gum and the fam
ous Mother Goose Booklet of rhymes 
will be given away to all customers, 
regardless of whether they make a 
purchase or not.

Billy Malone’s- in town.
Henry Ford, automobile manufac

turer, announced recently that he 
will erect an $8,000.00 plant in De
troit to manufacture automobile 
parts.

Billy Malone’s in town.

4 \m\Mi:__Li,
SLEEPLESSNESS—You can't Bleep In 

the stillest night if your digestion is bad. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens 
the stomach and establishes that condition 
in which sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
and refreshing.

*

and the next morning there 
vere many to choose from
h - y, o t ? *

New Diamond Di»c Phono. Record», Popular Mu»ic
The Pekin Cafe H. J. SMITH & CO.4IM VT C ET ST. BRANTFORD122 COLBORNE STREETSpecial Dinner Every Week Day

6 25 and 35 Cents Vi
Comfortable Dining

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a*m.. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

\ Boom for
# Arthur Robinson and Earl 

wards were released from Sharon, 
Pa., jail to join their regiments.

Captain Hans Tauscher is on trial 
in New York on charge of plotting 
to blow up the Welland Canal.

Ed-The War Department has leased 
■jthe large flying field at Hempstead, 
L.I., as a school for army aviators.

Adam Musial of Stevens Point, 
Wis., found a diamond ring in the 
stomach of a fish he had caught.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
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tftr?; 9 T tte >KO HENSLEAFS WIN HALF
OF DOUBLE BILL

^ Music and il 
Drama :i

DISPORTING
NEWS

Football Straw Hats;
L ifaij

The Sons of England Football 
Club will hold a meeting on Wednes
day night in the Borden Club room 
at 8 o’clock, the last meeting which 
will be called for this season. All 
players of last season are requested 
to- attend.

'
Baltimore, Md.. June 27—Toronto 

and Baltimore split even yesterday 
afternoon in 
the I,eats winning the first game and 
dropping the second, 
were 3 to 2 and 8 to 5.

The visitors got an early start In 
the opening game, jumping upon Dan 
Tipple, the local star, in the first 
round and driving him from the 
mount in the second. They gathered 
all their runs in the former period, 
and then it was up to Walter Man
ning, the veteran, to hold down the 
Birds.

Manning succeeded

At the Grand
A startling but happy novelty for 

theatre-goers of this city will be 
seen in
smart musical comedy which John 
P. Slocum will present at the Grand 
Opera House on Thursday, July 
13th. In place of the usual type of 
girl, there will be young ladies of 
personal loveliness, who can also 
act. A part has been written for each 
of the fascinating girls, and they 
have lines, and in fact all the requis
ites of principals.

Itheir double-header, (English)
From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 

London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

The scores
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. .23

“Nobody’s Home,” the
.660
.528
.500
.489
.481
.480
.480
.375

Providence ...
Baltimore ... .
Buffalo. . .. . i 
Toronto ... ..
Mr" tread.......................26

.ftdond.....................24 26
. ..24 26
____ 18 30

Already They Have Evacu
ated Two Towns in Nor

thern Chihuahua.

28 v :..24
. .22

MONTREAL TAKE TWO
FROM THE VIRGINIANS

Richmond, June 27.»—Montreal 
twice beat Richmond yesterday, 5 to 
0 and 9 to 3. Both Richmond pitch
ers were Jiit hard, while the visiting 
twirleis were never in danger.

First game—

aNewark . . .
Rochester ... $1.50ACCUSES U. S.until the 

eighth round, when George Twombly 
rapped the sphere over the left field 
fence. A couple of singles followed, 
and Manager Joe Birmingham yank
ed the old-timer and sent Shocker 
to thè rubber. That move blocked 
the Dunn men, for the newcomer 
had the goods.

It was an entirely different story 
in the second battle, for the Orioles 
got the jump. They jumped so far 
that Toronto didn’t get a look-in. 
Six runs crossed the plate for Balti
more in the initial stanza, Herbert 
failing to last out the round. Thomp
son, who plays the outfield when he 
isn’t twirling, took up “the burden 
with the bases full. He did very 
well, especially when it is considered 
that he covered left field in the cur
tain-raiser.

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 3, Baltimore 2.
Baltimore 8, Toronto 5.
Montreal 5, Richmond 0.
Montreal 9, Richmond 3.
Buffalo 2, Newark 0.
Providence 6, Rochester 5.
Games to-day—Toronto at Balti- 

Buffalo at Newark; Rochester 
at Rich-

OF PERFIDYR. H. E.
Montreal . . . 022100000—5 13 1
Richmond

Fullerton and Wells; Rhoades and 
Reynolds.

Second game—

000000000—0 6 2 Carranza Issues Adroit Ap
peal to Gain Latins’ 

Sympathy. BR0ADBENTR. H. E.
Montreal . . . 110151000—9 15 1
Richmond . . . 000002001—3 9 4

Cadore and Howley; Ross and 
Reynolds.

■more;
at Providence; Montreal 
lnoond. Tailor and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Mexico City, June 27—It is offic
ially announced that 
troops have been withdrawn from 
the towns of Bachinaba and San 
Geronimo, in northern Chihuahua, 
about thirty miles southwest of Gen
eral Pershing’s base at Namlquipa. 
General Trevino has reported that he 
has issued orders to the Mexican for
ces which have occupièd these towns 
not to permit Americans to re-enter 
them. The foreign office refuses to 
state when General Carranza’s reply 
to the last American note will be

NEW ARK’S POOR FIELDING *ent to W^“fa°n perfid

ALLOWS BISONS TO WIN Foreign Minister 
Providence, June 27.—Coming up public to-day messages sent to Latin 

from behind in the third inning, American countries in which the gov- 
Providence started a batting rally, ernment of the United States is ac- 
pounding Leevrenz hard for the CUsed of perfidy and with concent- 
balance of the game, winning by 6 lating troops alyong the border with 
to 5. Score :— R. H. E. j hostile purposes toward Mexico. The
Rochester 201000020—5 9 messages are in answer to communi- 
Providence .. 00310002x—6 13 2 > cations from South American coun- 

Leverenz and Casey, Hale; Baum- (ries offering their services to medi- 
bartner, Tincup and Blackburn. ate between the United States and

Mexico.

American
GRAYS OVERCOME LEAD

AND DEFEAT ROCHESTER 
Newark, June 27.—Newark played 

poorly behind Pieh and Schacht, and 
Buffalo won a shut-out, 2 to 0. Bader 
received perfect support. Score: —

R. H. E.
Buffalo .. ... 000000101—2 7 0 
Newark . ... 000000000—0 6 2 

Bader and Onslow; Pieh Schacht 
and Rchwert.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 

. . .35 

.. .33

Prospect of War With Mexi
co Affects the Chicago 

Market.

P.C.
.583
.559
.541

. .32 28 .541
.533

Chicago............................ 32 .533
St. Louis..................... 26 .433
Philadelphia .. -.17 39 .304

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 2, Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia 8, Boston 5.
Detroit 3, St. Louis 1.
Washington 9, New York 8.

to-day—Washington at
New York; Philadelphia at Boston; 
Chicago at Cleveland ; Detroit 
Louis.

Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Acrtex 
Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck
wear. See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear. 
It will pay you.

Cleveland ... . 
New York .. .
Detroit.................
Washington — 
Boston...................

33

32 By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, June 27.—Hardening of 
prices of wheat resulted to-day ■ from 
increased prospect of war with the 
Carranza Government of Mexico. 
The likelihood of a removal of the 
British blockade on Greece tended 
also to life prices, although the mar
ket here was subjected, to, q tempor
ary reaction owing to reports-j of 
ideal conditions for the dom^ttc 
spring crop. ,t : . ; ,:P

Opening quotations,: wfitibh ranged 
from 1-8 cent to 1-4"'Cent up with 
July at 101 to 101 1-8 and Septem
ber 103 5-8 to 104 were followed by 
a slight general setback, and' then a 
rise all around to above Saturday’s 
finish.

First game— 
Baltimore .. . 
Toronto ... .

Second garni 
Baltimore . .. 
Toronto ... .

000001010—2 
300000000—3

... 60010010X—8 
... 001001003—5 Aguilar made

Games
EXTRA INNING GAMES IN

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn, N.Y., June 27—Brook

lyn got an even break with New York 
in a double header yesterday, losing 
the first game 11 to 8 and winning 
the second after 12 innings pitchers’ 
battle by 2 to 1, With thq score six 
to nothing against them, and two out 
in the fifth inning of the first game, 
the locals batted Perritt, Schauer and 
Mathewson for eight hits, scoring 
eight runs, their last tallies, 
quard pitched the second game for 
Brooklyn and after the visitors had 
scored a rfin in the first inning held 
them runless until the finish.

WARRANT:at St. BY ROYAL*
! !

:NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

: ■ ; sP.C.

“RADNOR”3 =6182134 i iBrooklyn
Philadelphia.............31
Boston. .
New York. .
Cincinnati ..
Chicago. . ..
Pittsburg ...
St. Louis . . .

! !55425 ; : • ;. .28 25
. .27 27

...28 32
..27 31

...25 29

...26 36

: : : iFORMER BISON PITCHER
SHUTS OUT WHITE SOX 

Beebe Allows Three Singles—Wash
ington Stop the Highlanders. 

Cleveland, June 27.—Fred Beebe, 
former National League pitcher, who 
declined to play with Buffalo again 
this year, made his Cleveland debut 
yesterday and shut out Chicago with 
three hits, allowing twenty-five men 
to reach first and only two second.

The score :— R- H. E.
Chicago . .’ . . 000000000—0 3 1
Cleveland . . -. • 20000000X—2 60

Danforth, Benz, Russell, Schalk; 
Beebe and. O’Neil. _________

Mexico Is for Peace.
The message said that after the in

cident at Matamores the United 
States began to gather its armed for
ces along the international line with 
the intention of aggression against 
Mexico. It is asserted that Mexico 
is not seeking war, but that it it is 
forced to fight it will go to the last 
extreme at the cost “of the blood of 

and the destruction of its

467 : : ;

;i: E
Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet.front

Our Own Canadian LaureritÉles

NOT MADE IN GERMANY !
A Consignment just recced, in cases 1Q0 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

WORK UNEQUALED, 
SAYS ADMIRALTY

• ■

Mar-
::Yesterday’s Results 

New York 11, Brooklyn 8. 
Brooklyn 2, New York 1. 
Boston 5, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 9, Philadelphia 5. 
Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 4. 
Pittsburg at Chicago, rain.

to-day—New York

: '
: E :

The ii i iCredit Given to Captain 
Blanchard Henry for His

An Appeal to the Latins. Services at^GaW
The messages conclude by stating —- Z

Governmentenotdonlyfaffects Mexico, London, June 27;-^Capt’ Btt$ch~

but all Latin countries on this con- ard Henry, cpmmas^g the 
tinent. It is added that EMseo Arre- porj jonion, is specially mentioned by
dondo, the Mexican Minister at the Admiralty for his work at >the

_ „ „ . Washington hah been instructed to evacuat;on 0f the sick and wounded
Duke of Connaught, Rumor Says, is pet jn touch with his Latin-American at Gallipoli jje carrted out h

New Lord-Lieutenant of colleagues who hâve offered to med- ponglble dutjes says the Lords ol-the
BRAVES COLLECT TWO FROM Ireland. iate and to dà Bvei^htog in his pow- Admlralty- with a.;devotion, .Seal, \\ ■ U n * li.nM 0„

» LEMro ohamhons. ,. ». c». 3jSi SSSl I i U, „ O. M ami ItOll CL VO. i
Philadelphia, June 27—Two poor- Ottawa, June 26^-A rumor current -The people and government are H , home is Montreal. He has j ; _ . _ , * ' '

ly played games here yesterday re- political circles here to-day* though jovers peace and will maintain rg, aerviCe in the Allan ! “1 DmoÂcfÀTltft
suited in, victories for Boston 5 to 1 it cannot be confirmed, states^ that peace at -any cost on the understand- He commanded the transport 1 ! DraXlirOFCl AgcIlIS

and 9 to’ 5, the second contest being h.R.H. the Duke of Connaug , }ng that the dignity and sovereign y brlnglng the original Canadian con- i î si s ÆCZ. DnlKniioio Qfr Rwo ntfrirrl
decided in ten innings, when the vis- ieaves Canada this fall, will he the L t^e Republic of Mexico is not at- . England Hei also holds I* 44 “ 4t> L#81*1011816 Ot. t$r8îltlOrCl
itors bunched two hits off McQdiUan first Lord.Lieute_nattt of Ireland under ^d „ a medal for transport service during
with battery and fielding errors. The the ncw Lloyd George home rule set- i --------------------------- ' ‘ the o0Uth African War. His son,
home team used three pitchers to tiement scheme. The royal party PRT'W SAVED Private Chas Henry, proceeded, to
Boston’s two in the first game. Bos- leaves for its farewell western tour I UlxiïeW oA V Ea e” nee with the McGill University-
ton winning by batting rallies m the ight atld wiU return to Ottawa on ^ Rark by Sub 20 Corps and is now Tn England se-

Fi^game- R- H. E. AugUSt 2:------------ ♦-------- - - Miles from Spanish, curing a commission lathe Imperial
Boston g . 000000032-5 9 1 A WONDERFUL LAKELAND. Coast. medal as a crack

Philadelphia . 010000000—1 4 2 There are over one thousand lakes By SpFCiBl wire to the courier. shot.
Reulbach, Hughes and Govrdy, in Algonquin Park situated 2,000 feet London June 27.—Lloyds an- 

Rixey, Bender, Oescher and Killifer, at)ove the sea. Pure, bracing air, good nouùces that the Italian bark San 
Burns. D „ „ fishing,. unrivalled canoe trips, beauti- Francisc0- bound from Buenos Aires

Second same: « R- {ul camp sites and excellent hotel ac- Genoai was sunk by a submarine
Poston. . ■ • 0110000304—9 10 5 commodatlon. Algonquin Park lies turday when 20 miles off Barce-
Ihiladelphia 0000040100—5 7 b 2gJ miles west Qf Montreal, 169 miles soain. The crew was saved.

Ragan, Nehf, Hughes, Barnes and west 0f Ottawa and 205 miles north of Th ’San Francisco was a vessel of 
Gowdy, Mayer, McQuil Toront0- and is reached by the Grand 

Trunk Railway. Interesting illustrat
ed literature telling you all about it 
sent free on request to T. J. Nelson,
C.p. and T.A., or C. E. Qorning, D.
P. À., Toronto, Ont.

scores: w w w
First game: R-

New York. . 100501400—11 17 1
Brooklyn . . 000080000—.8 12 0

Phifadelnhia- I Perritt, Schauer, Mathewson and 
Ph 1 P . Rariden; Pfeffer, Mails, Smith and 

i McCarty, Miller.
Second game— "• L-

New York 100000000000—1 8 0
Brooklyn 000010000001—2 9 0

Benton .Perritt and Rariden; Mar- 
quard and Miller.

: :
its sons 
wealth.”

•!5:: ;
i :atGames

Brooklyn; Boston at 
Pittsburg at Chicago; St. Louis at 
Cincinnati.

ii
- -

:ns- *
* !H. R. H. For Ireland !: :LOWLY ATHLETICS BEAT

THE WORLD’S CHAMPIONS 
June 27.—Philadelphia

:
3 = i !

■es- ; :Boston,
defeated Boston 8 to 5 yesterday by 
bunching hits. The Red Sox sent five 
pitchers to the mound, but none of 
them proved effective. Rowe and 
Ruth were the only -pinch hitters to 

hits, the former’s double 
in two runs, while Ruth’s

Ci

St-:

produce 
sending
single,; advanced Scott to* a scoring 
positiim. The sepre: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..260300021—8 14 0

............. 002000120—5 6 2
WyCkoif, ’Sheehan, Myers and 

Schang; Foster, Gregg, Jones, Pen- 
nock, Shore and Carrigan; Thomas.

: 3
■cvld F

. :

Boston
JL.
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HIGHLANDERS FIGHT TO
:ovekcGme lead in Vain

New York, June 27.—Washington 
defeated New York in a hard fought 
11-inning game by a score of 9 to 8 
yesterday. The visitors scored their 
winning run on a base on bails to 
Williams, and McBride’s double. 
New York put up a game uphill fight 
and gradually cut down a five-run 
lead, but fell one run short, 
score:

*6

FUSH BRANTFORD - HADE GOODS!
_ Show Preference and Talk for Arti<d& Ï}

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- ICSjllfc. 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and KbB|| 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to |pjg 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- 
miliar With the Following: ;

Major Temporary-Brigadier W. B. 
Leslie, has been created brevet lieu
tenant-colonel for distinguished 
vice on the field. Leslie belongs to 
Kingston, was quartermaster with j 
General Birdwood in Egypt. He was 
created S.C.M.G. in November. The 
Military Cross has been awarded to 
Captain Roger Sweeney, of the In- ! 
dian Army, a graduate of Kingston, 
in 1899, and to Captain Reverend 
James Fortier, Canadian chaplain in 
the service.

ser-

Tragressor; 
lan and Burns.

969 tons.

A special civic memorial service in 
honor of the late Earl Kitchener was 
held in Vancouver on June 13.

The “band concert” season opened 
last week in Vancouver.

The
BASEBALL INNOVATION

IN GAME AT CLEVELAND
NUMBERS ON PLAYERS.

Cleveland, O., June 27—Cleveland 
American League players wore num
bers on the sleeves of their uniforms 
in to-day’s game with Chicago, for 

first time in the history of base
ball, so far as known.

The numbers corresponded to sim- 
ilar numbers set opposite the players 
names on the score cards, so that aU 
of the fans in the stands might easily 

members of the home

R.H.E.
Washington—03130010001—9 16 1 

New York—.01130020100—8 10 3 
Gallia, Harper,

Henry, Ainsmithf Fisher, Love, Cald
well, Markle, Shawkey and Nuna- 
maker.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. j. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

FORMER CANADIAN LEAGUER 
PAVES WAY FOR RED VICTORY. 
Cincinnati, June 27 —It required 

51 innings before Cincinnati could 
victory over St. Louis here 

With hon-

NEWS NOTESJohnson and

Miss Naomi Beach. 19, of Hinds- 
ville, Ark., shot and killed Earl Cisco, 
18, her fiance, because he had jilted 
her for another girl. Miss Beach was 
arrested.

Thomas J. Sharkey, the ex-heavy
weight fighter, was adjudged bank- 
rupt in the Federal court at San Fran
cisco. He gave his liabilities as $299,- 
556.

__the healthful drink
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink ■

the annex a
yesterday, five to four, 
ors even, four to four, at the end or 
the ninth, and after the tenth had 
passed, leaving both sides runless, 
the locals braced in the final half of 
the eleventh. Neale cracked a single 
to left, Mollwitz promptly sacrificed

«OV.LJSKIE'g PITCHING «““JjKS „*£?. “S

AND HITTING TURN TRICK ^ taRy tbat sent the crowd home, 
at t miis June 27.—Covaleskie R. H. E.

team mate, Louis. . 00010100200—4 8 4
Cincinnati . 00101002001 5 13 4

jasper and Gonzales; Schu Dale 
and Wingo.

Chicago-Pitsburg,

Private Lee S. Timleck, son of Mr 
Thomas Timleck, New Westminster, 
has been admitted to the hospital for 
the t’litd time, suffering from a sligh 
gunshot wound in the side.

6k».

identify the 
club.

Oj&tAPilsenerLajfer
&

Isaac Davenport, 32, of Richmond, 
Va., secretary of the Pan-American 
Insurance Company, shot and killed 
himself in his apartments in Indian-

outpitched his former 
Hamilton, and Detroit won from St. 
Louis here yesterday 3 to 1. The 
winning run came in the seventh, 
when Baker doubled and scored on 
Covaleskie’s third consecutive hit of 
the day. The score: R.H.E.
Detroit . . . . 000010011—3 6 1
St. Louis .. . . 000100000—1

Covaleskie and Baker; Hamilton, 
1 Davenport and Severoid.

Tie Light Sew b tb» Ugkt Upolis, Ind.rain.
Donald Lewing and John Çoimors,

ntmvDrn at oeiwho robbed Ed. Granville of a dia- MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 mond ring> stick-pin and $80 in cash
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- in Vancouver, were sentenced to five 
FORD. years in the penitentiary.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
that is, while ta çtfr on SOfT 
Shoes! take this, ak But ta
A PAIR O' THEM COPPER-TOED ONES 

^ 1'T‘ t>Q TER KICKIN' IN! j—:------

VOU OUCrHTA BE UCKEp, PLUM,
AK TOUWILLBE, IF EVER I 
HEAR O' Tou WCKI N’ TH SON- 

1 IN-LAW m TH’ SHINS AfrlN !)

HE’D’VE HURT CEDRIC SEVERELY
TOO, IF HE HADN'T HAD ONWOBE 

> ^OFT TENNIS SHOES ?c-----
DO SOMETHING-wmrHisB^r. thaTs allthere 

I fver je could!j------------
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—)TO HIM?
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Starch
jkers oj “ Crown Brand" and 
!Jly White" Corn Syrups, and 
mson s Com Starch. 235

AS USUAL 
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PRICES
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Reviews. The 
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IN PHONOGRAPHS

2.50
E of Disc Record !

entertaining than an 
union with your musi-
?

Id its own against any, 
afford to be without it.
arness of reproduction 
nd compare it with any 
ligh priced, and you will

Amberolas, Edison's
*

cords, Popular Music

& CO.
BRANTFORD
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Ed- 
Sharon,

rfhur Robinson and Earl 
ds were released from 
jail to join their regiments, 

aptain Hans Tauscher is on trial 
York on charge of plotting 

blow up the Welland Canal.
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T OF MEMORIAL DAY 
protect it and let it st;;nd, 
and let it fall?—Baltimore
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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the All Canada Ranges are fittedCanada Ranges

best that can be produced in with spring adjustment valve. 

Canada, or elsewhere, and are star one-piej:e. _burner, safety 

guaranteed to give perfect satis- door catch,' enamel dirt tray, en-

amel broiler pan.•> faction.

Prices $9 to $70
, Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc

W. S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST. Open EveningsBell Phone 1857

- SUTHERLAND’S
Choice

Wedding Gifts
x - . ,  ; .• x

Gut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery 1

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER l 1 sl fi#.■
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Pale, Sallow Cheeks
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman's physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
subject to these conditions shouldBeecham’s Pills. Women who are .

nut fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of .

Beecham’s Pills
A

/

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St^Helene» Laucixsh ire^England*
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HUNS HOPED 10

Von der Goltz Tells of Plan 
to “Blow Up the 

Border.”

New York, June 27—Details of 
alleged German conspiracies—one to 
invade Canada with arf armed force 
and another to “blow up the Canad- 
ian-American border”—were related 
on the witness stand to-day in the 
trial of Hans Tauscher, former Ger
man army officer, by Horst Von der 
Goltb, upon whose confession of par
ticipation in the alleged plot to dyna
mite the Welland Canal in Septem
ber, 1914, Taucher, Wolf Von Ingel 
and others were indicted.

■ Von der Goltz testified that Count 
von Bernstorff, the German ambassa
dor at Washington, “objected” to the 
plan to send an army into Canada 
and that in lieu of this scheme, Capt. 
Franz Von Papen, recalled military 
atache of the German embassy, en
gineered a plot to destroy, with dyn
amite, elevators, bridges, canals and 
îailroads along the. Can.adian-Ameri- 
can border.

To Create Panic.
The purpose of this campaign, the 

witness said, was to throw the Cana
dian people Into a panic, destroy the 
morale of their troops, and stop the 
sailing of troops and munition laden 
steamers to England.

After Von der Goltz had accepted 
employment from Von Papen, accord
ing to his own testimony, the latter 
gave him a letter to German consuls 
at Baltimore and St. Paul, asking 
them to do everything possible for 
\ on Der Goltz.

"I was then sent to Capt. Tausch
er,” the witness aserted. "He, Von 
I apen told me, would furnish all the 
guns and dynamite needed.”

The written order for the dyna
mite, signed by Capt. Tauscher, was 
admitted into the record.

Sums of money from $150 to $250 
paid him, the witness said, by 

Von
were
John Ryan, a Bufalo lawyer.
Der Goltz identified receipts given 
him by Ryan.

Von Der Goltz identified a cheque 
for $200 signed “F. Von Papen,” dat
ed Sept. 1, 191, in favflr of the wit
ness.

Forced Ont of Army.
Under cross-examination Von Der 

Goltz said that while in El Paso, Tex., 
he adopted the name 
Goltz “at the suggestion of. the Ger
man Government.” He declared that 
lie deserted the United States army 
because he was “forced to do so by 
German secret organizations in Gal
veston, Texas.”

Frederick J. Busse, 
witness, identified Von Der Goltz as 
the man into whose employ he en
tered about the middle of September, 
1914. He declared that at one time ' 
\on Der Goltz told him that Capt, 
Yon Papen was back of the “Can
adian enterprise,” and he admitted 
after lengthy questioning that he 

Von Papen personally in April,

of Von Der

the second

saw
1915, but was not permitted to state 
whether he worked for him at that
time.

;f
A snowslide at Slocan City, B.C., 

a blacksmith shop.crashed into 
smashing the building and injuring 
several people.

The Natural History Section of the 
B.C. Mountaineering Club made an 
excursion toz Essondale to examine 
the flood there.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thej 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 70c. 
r. J. CHBNHY Je CO* Props.. Toledo. O.
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Crown Prince: Why did you fire 

the Minister of the Interior, papa?
The All-Highest: Because our

Interiors are becoming so empty that 
there was no need of a Minister of 

. the Interior,__

WANTED: A ST. PATRICK • «y,
WIRE 1 NG I

The dove listens for peace rumors, 
-—Baltimore American,

AT LAST
—London Opinion, London, Eng.

THE RISING TIDE 
—Daily Journal, Providence, R.I.

St. Augustine Birrell: “I’m afraid I'm not So smart as my 
brother saint at dealing with this kind of thing. I’m apt to 
take reptiles too lightly.”—Punch, London, ■*- ---A g-L. .«g»
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Headquarters’ time. There is little 
ceremony. Life at that small chateau 
has a real soldierly simplicity. At 
luncheon the soldier servant places 
the food on the sideboard and every
one takes his plate and helps him
self. Few guests come. Sir Douglas 
keeps his time to himself for 
own choice of recreation.

One of the aides receives the cal
ler; and a minute later the 
with iron gray hair and mustache, 
sturdy, athletic of build, slightly 
above medium height, who comes 
into the hall could not be mistaken, 
whether in or out of uniform, for 
anything but a soldier, though some
thing about the well-chiseled regular 
features also suggests the scholar.

“Oxford and Sandhurst and In
dia,” said one of his admirers”, and 
hard work at a desk when he was 
not taking exercise in the open air 
best describes him.”

Maps and Photographs.
In one of the rooms of the ground 

floor the walls are hung with maps 
including a series which have been 
crowded on a roller. Any portion of 
the front in all its details may be 
referred to in a moment. In the cen
ter of the room a desk; and against 
the vail a table with more maps and 
drawings and some of those strange 
photographs from aeroplanes of 
grayish lines of trench systems in a 
dusky field of shell and mine-craters 
which make one think of the dead 
world of the moon. Out of doors a 
field of daisies, birds singing, a typi
cal sunny day in Northern France.

Army in the Making
From this retreat a vast army is 

being trained and its organization 
completed and directed in the day by 
day tug-of-war for “The Chief” com
mands an army still in the making. 
The staff always refer to him as 
“The Chief.” There is something 
impersonal about it and yet personal; 
for he is absoluetly the chief. There 
is no suggestion of any commission 
system in the command of the British 
Army these days.

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG A MAN WHO
T

I; his
'M' ùàÉfM;

Iif;
man

*

I The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

By Sheer Application, Hard Work and 
Military Ability Shown on the Field 
ot Battle Has This Canny Scotchman 
Risen to the Chief in Command of 
the British Army.

No One Even on His Staff Knows When 
the Hour Will Strike For the Great 
Drive Which Will Carry the Allies 
to Berlin.

Lantic Sugar
Its purity and "fine ” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your» teacup or on 
yourbreakfast cereaL

2 and 5-lb 
Cartons

10 and 20-lb 
Bags ksh

lO LBS.
Pure Cane

A
nil
qar

liftantir LBritish Headquarters, France, ■ dashing type of leader, but organiz- 
June 27 (correspondence of The As- crs.
sociated Press)—No military leader , Command of First Army Corps, 
is more averse to publicity or works | Going out in command of the First 
more silently than Sir Douglas Haig, | Army of the British Expeditionary 
the British Commander-in-Chief in i p0rce Sir Douglas .had seventeen 
France. To those who are importun- months experience, Mons, Ypres and 
ate for the offensive his answer is Loos, of the warfare of the Western 
patience and yet again patience, while | ,ont—which all agree is the tough- 
the new munition factories begin to eg^ sch0ol any soldier has ever 
produce and he continues his build- known 
ing. His generals say that he never 
tells them his plans; only what they 
are to do.

1
I»™ :

|Qdra-QuStr

3

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

anger is a prolonged silence of a 
teîling Ttînd. fie has a telnjffer, hut. 
does not let it get past his lips, they 
say. He has, too, a keen sense of hu
mor, with a Scotch flavor.

The impression he leaves on a call
er is that of a leader without illus
ions; a soldier who sees with a 
soldier’s logic; who is not afraid to 
be patient.

There was no doubt who command
ed the First Army. It was Haig. He 
was no figure head for the work of 
an able chief-of staff. London gossip 
didf not bandy his name about; he 
was not a personality to the public 
though he was to the army.

When anyone asked at the front 
who was the best man to take Sir 
John’s place the answer was almost 
invariably, “Haig.” He had not cap
tured the army’s imagination, but its 

The tribute was one to

Like a Business Autocrat 
The man and his method are quiet 

With a battlefront

Young for a Leader.
Probably hot one man out of ten 

of the million or more under his 
command would recognize him if 
they sfw him. Not given to reviews 
or any kind of display, this quiet and 
studious Scotsman was the choice of 
the progressive, practical, driving ele
ment of the army as the one fit by 
equipment, training and experience 
to succeed Sir J. French. At 55 he is 
nine years younger than Sir John, 
and ten years younger than Joffre or 
Yon Hindenburg.

as the room, 
whicu remains in the same place 
month after month the routine of 
his work has become almost as set 
as his habitation and not unlike that 
of the auto of some great business 
organization. The regular staff of
ficers are in a town not far away. 
Subordinate chiefs of the different 
army branches, be it Operations, In
telligence, Ordnance or Supply, come 
to him in succession at hours 
set during the morning to make 
their reports and receive 
instructions. They do most of the 
talking; and they have learned how 
not to do more than 
cssary.

Must Have Trained Men

“In the Civil War,” he said, “it 
was a case of raising armies of un
trained men to fight armies of un
trained men, while with us the small 
nucleus of regular officers who sur
vived the retreat had to train even 
larger forces to meet a military ma
chine which had had forty years of 
preparation. Not only man to man, 
but in organization must we make 
ourselves superior to our powerful 
enemy.
and the manufacture of guns in Eng
land and their transfer to France re
presented only the first stage of real 
preparation for our task.

Organization in France

reason. 
1. rains.

Is a Drive Impossible?
The New Army was arriving in 

great numbers from its English drill- 
grounds when he took over com
mand. His country expects him to 
make it an instrument which will 
execute a successful offensive on the 
Western front where the four

A Thorough Student.
There is a story that he entered 

the army as the result of a boyish 
wager. He went through Oxford with 
distinction before he went to the mil
itary school at Sandhurst. His choice 
of arm was the cavalry which has had 
so little to do so far in this war. But 

sooner had he received his com
mission, later in life, than most of
ficers, because of the time that he 
had spent at Oxford, than he set 
out with the thoroughness of the 
student to master every branch of 
his profession.

their

nec-

Confers with Joffremonth’s effort of the Germans at 
Verdun, the French effort in Cham
pagne and the British effort at Neuve 
Chapelle and Loos convince many 
military circles that the feat is im
possible.

The training of battalionsIT a longer conference than usual 
is desired, it-4liay come fit luncheon 
or later in the afternoon when he re
turns from his ride, which he takes 
regularly every day. 
work until dinner and then some af
ter dinner. If he goes down to the Here thqy must be organized into 
lines or perhaps confers with General divisions, corps and aftnies under the 
Joffre in the one car which alone of actual conditions of warfare before 
all the cars carrying staff officers and they could become worthily effective 
generals along the roads, flies the 
British flag, the routine for that day 
is broken.

BO

Then more
His First Operation.

carried outHis first operation 
without a hitch and unkown to the
Germans, was the taking over of the 
trenches occupied in the Arras sector 
by General Petain’s army, which was 
released for Verdun. This gave the 
British an intact front of about one 
hundred miles; and was decided 
upon by the Allied commanders as 
wiser than a premature British of
fensive in the mire and bog of the 
flat country of Flanders and North
ern France.

“Captain Haig.”
“It was in Berlin in the nineties 

that I.met a Captain Haig who was 
studying German and 
ai my,” said an Englishman. “I was 
struck by his industry—not a bril
liant min, perhaps, but a sound and 
well-balanced one. A litle hesitation 
of speech; what he did say went to 
the heart of things.”

He studied the French army, too, 
and the history of all campaigns 
with the systematic thoroughness 
that he applied to everything.

the same with his pastimes as

as a whole 4n any decisive effort 
against a foe whose staff training 
reinforced by experience in, the 
field, • must remain excellent, how
ever exhausted he becomes. Every 
day he grows weaker and we grow 
stronger. Owing to the indomitable 
spirit of our officers and men in 
learning, we are accomplishing what 
seemed the impossible to many sol-

Our

the German

Takes Plenty of Sleep 
Like General Joffre, he sleeps long 

hours. A rested mind is a clear mind 
for great responsibilities. Like Von 
Hindenburg, he never reads fiction.
When reading has not to do with his 
profession it is of serious books and
monthlies and quarterlies. Even dur- i diers at the outset of the-war. 
ing the battle of Ypres when it was cause gives us strength; for we are 
touch and go with disaster, he slept J fighting for civilization. Those who 
as soundly as Joffre during the bat
tle of the Marne. At a crisis of the

The Headquarters 
A wisp of a flag and two sentries 

designate the entrance to the chateau 
smaller, than that occupied by many 
division generals, which is the head
quarters of the Commander-in-Chief. 
Anyone who expects to be ushered 
into offices with aides running in and 
out of doors and telephone bells 
ringing will be disappointed. No 
place could be farther removed from 
the struggle of the trenches and yet 
in the army zone.

The only occupants of the chateau 
beside Sir Douglas are his private 
secreatry- and his 
“crooks”, which is the army word 
for officers who have been wounded 
and are not fit for the physical ex
posure of the trenches. In other 
words, if a youngster wishes to be
come an aid, he must have fought 
and then have the decision of a doc
tor that he can not stand living in 
cellar-like “dugouts.”

Must Be Punctual 
The hour of any appointment is 

exact to the minute; ana whoever 
has one at his chateau is expected to 
be there on the minute, General

It
was
his profession. Whether he had tal
ent for it or not he made himself a 
first-class golf player though the 
form which he developed did not ex
cite the envy of professionals.

A Soldier’s Soldier.
At the British Army Staff College, 

where officers learn organization, he 
marked man before he acted 

Chief-of-Staff to General French 
in South Africa in the operations 
that made French’s reputation. He 

a soldier’s soldier who had won

have looked to us for victory will 
have their patience rewarded.”

retreat from Mons, he remarked as 
quietly as if he were giving a direc
tion to an aic^e: “We shall have to 
hold on here for a while if we all 
die for it.” There is never any fus- 
tion about these modern scientific 
soldier organizers. Again, during the 
retreat when a certain general be
came somewhat demoralized, Sir 
Douglas took him by the arm and 
walked up and down with him in si
lence till he was over his fit of nerves 
on that terrible August day. Those 
who work with him know that his

He Will Carry it Through

A lieutenant in the trenches knows 
as much of when the blow will be 
struck as a corps commander or a 
staff department head. A quiet order 
from that quiet room and then the 
struggle, which by the token of the 
commanders strong chin and im
perturbability, he will carry 
through with unbending resolution 
and Scotch “canniness.’

Being a good Scot he goes eveiy 
Siinday morning to a little wooden 
Presbyterian Chapel which has been 
erected on the outskirts of Head
quarters town, where he sits in the 
little company of Scottish officers 
and soldiers during a good Scotch 
sermon and a long one, too.

It is just thirty years ago last 
Tuesday since the City of Vancouver 
was laid waste by fire.

was a
as

aides who are

was
solid professional esteem though the 
public had hardly heard of this re
served, undemonstrative worker.

Of the men of command rank in 
the British Army in August, 1914, 
he and Sir William Robertson—an
other studious man who were ap
praised by the generation of officers 
who had developed since South Af- 
lica as having prepared themselves 
for the direction of large bodies of 
troops on the scale of continental 
warfare. They are not the magnetic

Liver Ills
Are Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
25c.
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à» And the merchants on this page who are asking for your trade are very much alive to this truth. 
They challenge your incredibility. They ask you to make use of the service which they have budded 
for your accommodation. Use the telephone for your request for what they offer, and put theii set vice 

lo the practical test,

Y/'k f
A. 1

1:___13 a- ■it.

^1) P*3®
[the glass

- iLà THAT CHEERS
Time is Money!y The Telephone iBRANT ALL COFFEE Save Time by Using

Maloney’s
Taxi-Cabs

— and—
Touring Cars

“SERVICE” 
is Our Motto

©w PhoneJ 730J

Theatre That is, Coffee that is nothing but Cof
fee—the pure, unadulterated," with care- 
fully-grown berry, ground fresh by elec
tric coffee mill, always the same and 
priced at only

is another entrance to your business.

Keep the Door Open
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
made from acids and extracts. Remember when 

ice cream soda, our price

> it

j| Reserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance 
orders held 
after 8 d. m.

1
40 Cents Per lb. you want soda water or 

is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss. v 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

No CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO, Ltd.Try a pouijd on your next order and 

enjoy your Coffee for breakfast.
\| 15, QUEEN STREET J

BRANTFORD, ONT.

sm£ Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors, 
3 flavors.I® Both Both Phones, No. 290

§, Phones ■zsxrr.tjz-z Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 - Auto—581 Night. Z 
Phone 
1825

X - r-i ‘REMEMBER THE PLACE.

435 # Cash Bargain
GROCERY

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
i

fp Alt. Patterson
143 William St.

r riMFrit i I• op
r o o o o to
loco e © •AjlIf104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 y* «

Get• 9LU < «

ZJ o O o-o <£ <
SMOOTH 

AS VELVET
i

Or

ConnectedCERTAIN SATISFACTION 
Is mighty hard to 

■ ach.ieve-—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

'iLi
And Rich in Spare Yourself

Telephone Bell or Auto
eo «e N

REAL CREAM WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

!
That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

274 CLASSIFIEDit•jj

Xv
I PLUMBINGI

if:
U AdvertisingAND LET THE

Brantford Laundry
Made on the prem

ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

nWe are as close to At 
you as your phone, and U 
we make it our busi- 
ness tp attend promptly » 
to every call. lu

No matter what ft 
your plumbing need ft 
is, just call us up. K

y
In the -COURIER”
Have YOU tried | ;
them? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : :

KEEP COOL
-AT THE—

Send for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather. Artemis Sweets

Phone Bell SI 7 for O Just iPhone® ® ®

• We Certainly 
Do Know How

m Let the Telephone Run the 
Messagesa Brick for Dinner 139!And you eat our delicious iOlympia

Candy

:Mope •<; Im ICE CREAM Auto or Bell
Made fresh daily, from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.

I
Bell Phone

*ïfc In The Grill Wj 1700Works I ::

Regular dinners a la carte daily 
from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBERMain Line’iik.. Artemis Kgr 
Sweets <sl I

Not our Telephone Number w hich 
still remains as before]Bell 525
=—' BUT =

t * z -THE- -

TEA POT
Iliveryi Delays Are 

I Dangerous 31 Colborne Street148 COLBORNE .ST. 
Bell Phone 1491* will be our new street address after June 5th.

INN
& 7

2nd Door West of Fire Hall
Dalhousie Street

® ® ®

Most every prescrip
tion is wanted in a hur
ry, but there are often 
delays, because there is 
such a variety of drugs, 
chemicals- and prepara
tions that only a few

R. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

Brantford’s Popu- 
} lar RestaurantTrouble With

S. Strout & Co. « Your Plumbing
¥ m....................

* ’ usually needs immediate 
attention; We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep ta 

• stuff of expert workmen 
to.wait on you,

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

f
n e--

VRlfc9
Painters and Decorators .

Bell Phone 917' R. H. BALLANTYNE I
I

drug stores can carry a ly 
. comprehensive stock. «

I One of the advan- 
. tages in bringing your j 

I prescription to our de- W 
pendable store is that *jj| 
you. will get exactly IV 
what the prescription j| 
calls for without unne- V 
cessary delay, and our 

fprices are always rea-
considering ,jj 

ser-

“ Plumbers and Steamfitters 

-oooodoooo^ooo^S Under New Man- Vj 
agement uj

Choicest Candies V
and Confections (l

City Dairy of To- ti
ronto Ice Cream ra

IT « I'll RE—THAT'S SURE j)

Bricks a Specialty v
Catering for Par- ra 
ties, Dinners àhà Xi 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH
Manager,

i
Successor» to G. L. Walker

Hacks, Coupes, 
Boarding* Sale 

and Livery
Stàble

t

T. Mintern j
1

43 DALHOUSIE STREETy 1

Wholesale 
^ * Meat 
l Market

y Î » i i
Isonable,
jthe superior drug 
ivice rendered.

4.1 !.!'H!.. . Anguish & 
Whitfield

If in need of POULTRY or 
SPRING LAMB during, 

the week

Telephone 403. sSI ftC. COLE, Manager
4

iJ. USE the 
PHONE

Vi-'
Jfe- Both ’Phones

305
J, Yy » 1P 212 Colborne St. 1 Ring Up 199fy A maa»The Quality 

Druggist im -
t£+.\

\■n K

Y
1

£

e-.-.JSà
1

All Canada Ranges are fitted 
with spring adjustment valve, 
star one-piece, burner, safety 
door catch, enamel dirt tray, en
amel broiler pan.

e

9 to $70
;, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc

TERNE
KET ST. Open Evenings

à
•m

f z
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g Gifts
jlass 
3hina 
; Silver 
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w Cheeks
and that the stomach is not prop- 
woman's physical condition always 
pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Need Of
Sect to these conditions should 

and beneficial effect. ' ,
nish the necessary relief. They 
stimulate the liver, regulate the 

nild and thorough -action quickly 
circulation and help the digestion.

1 experience the help of .

:i!

s Pills3
St. Helens, Lancashire, England.,
v America. In beox».», 25 ceuts.
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i* COLONIAL THEATREClassified Advertising BRANT THEATRE *

!
#»<

>*
FORTY-FIFTH YEA]*O ! OPENING MONDAY 

JUNE 26th
*£7 The Home of Features

!

GASEM
: p A frr Q . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. BusL 

I»LI A CjkJ . ness Chances, etc,, 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
I5c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pel 
word; % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Carda of Thank*, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents • word each insertion, Minimum ai, 
85 words.

Above rates are 'strictly cash with the order, For information p* 
eiiertiiing phone 139,

*Charles T. Earl Presents the Big 
Aquatic Novelty Billy Malone's Musical Comedy 

Co. will present for their open 
in g bill the delightful musical 
Tab.:

* S
Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

The Six Diving
Nymphs

*
*

“Dolly Dean”>4
But Germany Won in Sev

enth Attack, Says En
emy Writer.

*A Startling Sextette of Diving 
Girls, Disporting in 30,000 Gal
lons of Water. Diving Contests 
Will be Held Each Mglp. Con
testants Can Leave Their Names 
at the Box Office. Valuable Pri
zes Given.

dA. SSE.S. A Show of Quality, Merit and 
Refinement

CLEAN CLEVER PLEASE N 
A Pretty and Well Trainee 

Dancing Chorus 
FEATURE FILMS 

«‘Graft*’—-Every film a complete 
story—5th Episode 

"Peg o’ the Ring"—3rd Episode

■»

ALIAN F%P* \ ne-»
r*
*

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 * ft!

AI FURIOUS STRUGGLE
IN VOLHYNIA

S0"DamicoWe Offer You 
Perfect Sight

1X The Wizard of the Accordéon, In 
a Classy Musical Melange u gana*

Male Help Wanted Lost Business Cards
The Inimitable

John Barrymore
In The Lost Bridegroom

Muscovites and Teutons 
Fought All Day, Each 

Regardless of Loss.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, June 27.—Some idea 
of the fierceness of the fighting on 
the Russian front is given by a cor
respondent of The Koelnische Zei- 
tung, with Von Linsingen’s army, 
who says that the dogged persistence 
of the Russians shows that their de
termination to continue the offensive 
in Volhynia is as strong as ever.

Shell Firing Heavy 
Describing the battle for Stokhod 

he telegraphs:
“Both sides were strongly sup

ported by artillery, and at times the 
battlefield was real hell. Around the 
German advanced trenches howled 
the diabolic song of 
shells.
burst forth the clash was terrific, as 
the enemy rushed forward in dense 
masses.

TOST—A small string' of pearl beads 
and pendant. Reward at Co.trier

|>OY WANTED—About 16 years 
old. Apply 132 Market St. m37 C. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colbome 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

UMBRELLAS NO REPLY TO-DAY 
WILL MEAN WAI

if your vision is at all 
impaired. We remedy 
the majority of eye- 
troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on 
the human eye, and un
derstand optics thor
oughly. Let us fix you 
up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your 
sight and do not strain 
it. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or 
young sight, and our 
charges are reasonable.

office. MV
\\7ANTED—Shoemaker. Apply The 

Champion, 58 Market St. m51
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoex 
man if you want a first-class job. H,
4*4. Work call*2 fox ami deliver»..

2nd Episode

The Mishaps of Musty 
Suffer

T OST—Pair of shoes at Muray St.
station, B. and H. Radial. Re

ward at Courier.rpWO men wanted for cardroom and 
■ dye house; steady work. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

133tf

Articles For Salem49

BY TO-MORIBell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clockVVANTED—First-class porter; good 

wages. Apply the Bodega Tav- POR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. mm47 Tj'OR General carting and Baggage 

' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON. Prop.

ern.
t

Roofing and Sheet
Metal Work of All Kinds

Female Help Wanted Wilson at Last Will Pu 
Stop to All Further 

Trifling.

170R SALE—Eight volumes World’s 
Best Music; cost $32; will sell 

cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.

i
WANTED—Maid- 73 Brant A^ s-apr6-15

A 'JTOR SALE—A good paying
taurant; a bargain if sold at once. 

Box 27, Courier.

T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
* house in the city for PaintS, 

.Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

res-YXJ ANTED—Woman by the week. 
” Apply Housekeeper, the Bodega

Slating, Felt and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Skylights and Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
our estimates. .All work promptly done and guaranteed.

r2 By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, June 28.—This 

regarded by Washington official 
the crucial day in negotiations

147Tavern.

POR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.VVANTED—Girls for the holiday. 

1 ’ ’ Apply Bulmer's, Mohawk Park.
| the Russian 

When the Russian attackT» FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
"are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware

BOTH PHONES 103149 HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS Mexico.
It was probably the last day 

lowed General Carranza in whicl 
comply with the United States 
mand for release of 23 troopers I 
as prisoners at Chihuahua City, 
his reply, either by act or in a c 
munication does not arrive by 
night, or if It is imsatisfacti 
President Wilson is determined U 
before Congress, probably to-mor 
and ask authority to rescue the 
soners by force.

Indications were

0 fflDr. 8.1 HARVEY"L'OR SALE—Two building lots, 33 x 
130, in East Ward. Apply Box 

16, Courier.
VVANTED — Competent general 
'maid for family of two; highest 

Call 282 Darling. r43 Slowly Withdrew 
“The battle surged back and forth 

from eight in the morning. So pow
erful and determined was the thrust 
that our lines, which had been sub
jected for hours to the heaviest fire, 
slowly withdrew, fighting step by 
step for the ground they had won in 
the course of the day.

Six Attacks
“As the afternoon progressed, the 

Russian artillery fire grew ever more 
violent, the Russian machine guns 
working with redoubled energy. Fin
ally we again lost part of a Russian 
main trench, before we were able to 
break the massed attack, but the 
hot fighting still was not ended. 
The Bavarians and * Saxons had al
ready made six attacks and six 
strong Russian counter-attacks had 
come in reply.

149 Hard warHardwarwages.
FOR SALE — Solid oak

springs and mattress. Also wal
nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street

bed, AUTO FOR HIREMFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

windersWANTED—Experienced
and gifls to learn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. fl7tf

When you hire for business or 
pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part Of city. 
PRICES EIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
16 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033

Shoe Repairing Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

d.h.
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

June, July and August.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

SALE—Seed Buckwheat, Mil- ChiropracticFOR
• let, Corn, Turnip and Mangel 

Seed. Douglas & Roy, 7 George St. 
Phone 882.

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to healthy call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

that Cong 
would comply promptly with Pi 
dent Wilson’s request.

Reply on Way Now.
Unofficial reports stated that C 

oral Carranza’s reply was on its 
to Washington, having been 
patched from Mexico City last ni 
Officials had no intimation of Its

tf
Day Phone 

2242
<*VANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 

' enced or unexperienced in the
"13RING your Repairs to Johnson’» 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co. COURIER AGENTS H. B. Beckett!

The Dally Courier can be vmrchaeed 
from the following :\VANTED—Immediately, a compe- 

1 ' tent maid to go away for the sum
mer. Apply 6 to 8 p.m. 113 Brant 
Avenue.

1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

CENTRAI-
S TED MAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Uelberae

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne Et 
YTBWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 

MON, W.. 311 Market St 
iCKS' NEWS STORE, ear. Dalhousie 

and Queea Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborae St 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 181 Dalhousie St. 

EAST WARD

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT

ture.
Only incidental consideration 

given by the state department 
day to Mexican ambassador d 
nate. Arredondo’s communica 
sent late yesterday, asking tha 
Mexican civilians whom he said 
been arrpsted in California and 
zona, be released, and complai 
against the unofficial embargo 

- ai net shipment of food stuffs 
merchandise across the boun 
into Mexico.

Troops Most be Released

f47

Jeweller
384 Dalhousie St

VVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
* ' ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson 

Limited,

riARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p-m. Evenings by *p- 
nointment. Phone Bell 2025-

Held the Positions.
“Still our troops had not had 

enough. In the evening they attack
ed for the seventh time, and the suc
cess they had won in the morning 
was repeated. The Russian main po
sition was again captured, and this 
time it was firmly h,eld.

experience not necessary, 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.w 454 Cleaning and PressingW. M. DICK 8HEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.

AYLIFFB, H. E., 830 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, coraer Arthur U4 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 109 Elgin St 
HIG1NBOTHAM A CAMERON, *71 Cel- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St 
MILBDRN, J. W„ 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KL1NKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albien St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl ana Rich

mond Ste. .4 aM
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West eta. 
TOWNSON. G. B.. 109 William St 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. It, 119 Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford **.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St 
MALLBND1N, C., corner Graad and fft 

George Ste.
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace Hilt 

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
W1LLITS, N., 85 Emily St.
KBW, M. A J.. 15 Mohawk St 

HOLMEDALE
8CBIVNBR, W„ corner Spring and Cheat- 

■at Ava. - - - __

(4J.IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co.. Ltd., Holmedale.

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO. 

GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography.

1031-2 COLBORNE ST. 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

Tel. 741; Residence 749

i Legal Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560“During the night' the Russians 
made three fresh attacks against the 
lost tretifch. There was no respite for 
our men, but we had in the mean
time firmly placed our machine guns 
in position and the enemy assaults 
collapsed with sanguinary losses.”

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

*«
"poâfee'dvWHarion, were regarde, 
eubutdflrry to that of the freeini 
tfce American troops at Chihual 
Officials Were gratified to learn t 
report flf the British consul in J 
city that the prisoners were b. 
well treated and that only two ' 
slightly' Wounded.
s ’ ’■ 1 - -r -------------------------

. ■ Billy Malone's in town.
Philadelphia finds hundreds 

school beys eager to work on tn 
in vacation season.

Mr. Deloss Dickinson, from f 
erset -Centre,- Mith.. Is visiting 
brother, George Dickinson, R 
Road, Onondaga, after an absene 
30 years.

The Gentlemens ValetTIHE sole head of a family, or any male 
-i- over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

«TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

f 53! CLEANING; PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Miscellaneous Wants
TX7ANTED—Gentleman boarder. Ap

ply 18 Pearl St. mw49. m1 Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 actes, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vfdnlty.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter: 
ection alongside his homestead. Price $8.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, oa certain dbndltloas.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivatioa Tf subject to re
duction 1* case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live -stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

"IX7ANTED—First-class pianist. Ap
ply Colonial Theatre. mw49 RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hcyd.

Women’s Institute
TailoringSummer Resorts

sC A HT'O RENT—Furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, central location; 

terms reasonable. Apply Mrs. L. H. 
McQueen, Port Dover, Ont., Box 13.

The singing of the Institute ode, “A 
Goodly Thing It is to Meet,” served to 
open the meeting of the Echo Place 
Women’s Institute held on Friday last. 
Mrs. Barnes presided at the piano, 
while Mrs. Burk, the president, occu
pied the chair. It was decided to con
tinue Red Cross work through the 
summer months, though no regular 
meetings will be held. A quilt for the 
hospital and a Red Cross autograph 
quilt will be undertaken.

Miss Abernethy favored the gather
ing with a solo. “Somewhere a Voice 
is Calling,” following which a most 
interesting paper upon the life of Wil
liam Shakespeare was read by Mrs. 
Hurley. His writings are considered 
the highest work of man," the paper 
stated, “and are ranked next to the 
Bible.” A piano dutt was next excel
lently rendered by Miss Isabel and 
Master Frank Wood, niece and 
nephew respectively of Mrs. Dever- 
eaux, Jr. With Mrs. Quilly at the 
piano the Institute then joined in the 
singing of “O Canada,” following 
which an admirable address was de
livered by Miss Guest, government 
delegate, upon the subject of “The 
Mother: Her Duty to Herself, Her 
Children and Her Home.” “In every 
walk in life,” stated the speaker, “there 
is a standard set which all must pass 
befdre they are considered fit. In the 
vocation of motherhood, the greatest 
calling, until very recently no educa
tion was thought necessary.” Miss 
Guest went on to point out the multi
farious duties which confront a mother 
and the unequalled opportunities pre
sented to her for exercising a good 
influence over so many others.

Enthusiastic applause greeted1 Miss 
Guest’s address, which was so given as 
to be helpful to all. A dainty dance 
by the Misses Grace and Alberta Wil
liams, daughters of one of the Insti
tute members, then brought the pro
gram to a close, following which tea 
was served and a social hour spent in 
welcoming visitors and new members.

T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St.,
Brantford, Ont........Bell-phone 1028.
Auto, phone 496.

tï'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12744 Colhorae St Phone 487

t49 «

To Let REETBOTH PHONE: Whole Balk 
Enter

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 

real estate, farms preferred.

rpo LET—Two furnished bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen; breakfast 

if desired. Box 25, Courier.

TEM NEW SERVICE TO 
ALGONQUIN PARK.

Commencing June 24th, the Grand 
Trunk Railway will operate through 
sleeping ears to Algonquin Park, 
leaving Toronto 2.05 a.m. daily ex
cept Sundays, arriving Algonquin 
Park 10.23 a.m., Madawaska 11.45 
a.m. Effective June 26th, returning 
leave Madawaska 4.25 p.m., Algon
quin Park 5.55 p.m., daily except 
Sunday, arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m.

Parlor library buffet car service 
effective June 24 th, leaving Toron
to 1.30 p.m., arrive Algonquin Park 
9.30 p.m., Madawaska 11.00 p.m. 
Effective June 28th, returning leave, 
Madawaska 5.10 a.m., Algonquin
Park 6.40 a.m., arriving Toronto 2.- 
55 p.m., daily except Sunday.

For further particulars, reserva
tions, etc., phone 86, or call on T. J. 
Nelson, City Ticket Office, 153 Col
borne street.
WHEN RMTER * TRIKES OUT

OUTFIELDER GETS ASSIST.

An odd play came up in a Moline- 
Davenport game one day recently. An 
outfielder got an assist on a strike- 
cut. The batter swung at the third 
one, the catcher let it go by. 
batter hesitated a&out running to 
first and the catcher threw to that 
base. It was a wild throw, and the 
right fielder, backing up, got the ball 
and fired it back to first before the 
stupid base-runner could reach the 
bag. Davis of Moline, was 
base-runer, Mills was th 
who made the wild throw, Kraylor 
the right fielder who recovered the 
ball, and Duggan the first baseman 
who made the unusual put-out.

PICTURE SALEt49 Osteopathic Physicians
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

rpO LET—Nicely furnished room, 
A private family, central, all modern 
conveniences, with or without board. 
Apply Box 26, Courier.

rtR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Bulgaria Uneasy Over tl 
Obtained the Uppei 
Forced to Recognize

Hairdressingt49
W. W. COBT, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the JOalater of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised pibUcatloa at this 

t will ul 6e eel* ter
XTRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048

Élocution and Oratory ««■vei-tl

By Special Wire to the Courier.
iW B. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Ui«B Sauire CteHin. 12 Peel St

"HR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

NOTICE!
Berlin, Juae 28.— (New 

uneatdfTlENDERS will be received on the varl- 
-I- our trades in connection with erection 
of School Building for Çrantford1 Separate 
School Boards. Tenders close on Tuesday, 
July 3rd, at 12 o’clock noon. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at office of Lind
say A. Wardell, Architect, Room 48, Sun 
Life Building, Hamilton, Ont.

All bids to be addressed to Thos. M. 
Ion, Chairman Building & Grounds Com
mittee, 22 Scarfe Ave., Brantford.

dicate that. Bulgaria is 
Greece’s capitulation to the El 
garian circies declare Bulgaria 
der the dictatorship of Venizd 

Sofia feels that

Music H. E. AYLIFFE
A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for tha Toronto University ex-
•enlnaJiAfi*

Persons

Auction Sale open enemy, 
whole Balkan problem to entj 
changed situation are already 

While l-ecognizin
Flour and Feed "W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re-' 

ceived instructions from Mr. Sidn* ' 
Dibben, 210 Nelson Street, to sell by 
public auction,

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, .. .. 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp.

Parlor*—1 Morris upright piano, 1 
large couch, 1 parlor table, 2 oak 
rockers, 1 wicker rocker, 15 yards 
Wilton carpet, 1 oak jardinere stand,
1 foot stool, 3 large blinds, 1 large 
quarter-oak sideboard, 6 leather 
seated chairs, 1 oak round table, 1 
walnut extension table, 16 yards of 
linoleum. ,

Kitchen—1 Art Treasure cook 
range, high shelf and reservoir, 1 

I sideboard, 1 drop-leaf table, 1 arm 
chair, washing machine and wring
er, 2 tubs, 1 boiler, 1 3-way gas
plate, 1 step-ladder, 1 ironing board,
1 basket, clothes-horse.

Bedroom No. 1—1 oak dresser, 1
commode, 1 iron bed, springs and 
mattress, 9 yards linoleum, 1 toilet 
set, 10 yards carpet.

Bedroom No. 2—1 dresser, 1 com
mode, childs’ cot, chllds’ rocker, 
large mirror, 2 screen doors.

Yard—9 hens, 1 cockerel, 1 port
able chicken house, 1 child’s wagon,
2 sleighs, large bench, tools.

Remember the date, Thursday,
June 29th, 1.30 p.m.

Dental
Bucharest, 
tain neutrality, Sofia regardsI GOOD GOODS AT I

I RIGHT PRICES I
\A7E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
* ' Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal

TAR. RUSSELL, Denttot— Latest 
■* American methods of painless 
tientistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

A cult.

All Along tfi 
Guns Pour

JkR. HART has gone pack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton! 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
We make a specialty of 

Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis- 

. faction guaranteed.

| A. Sheard|
1 Bell Phone 1255. 3 George St. |

Wanted At Once
The

Restaurants
(POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St.

iianlC

Whether in Somme Reg 
ment is the Same—1 
Trench Raids Carrit

the stupid 
6F catcherItMachine Pbna# 42(i

Painting Dog Licenses By Special Wire to the Courier.
British Headquarters in

J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date fang* of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

Experience Preferred, But Not Absolutely 
Necessary

June 28—12.40 p.m.—Britlsl 
broad front whiclnient over a 

Press correspondent, riding s 
the same regular pounding ol 
Somme region or along the Vi 

Going to a point on high 
of vision in a rolling countrj c 
trenches, the correspondent fi 

There might be

MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFUL.
One of the most delightful places in 

the Highlands of Ontario for a sum
mer holiday. Easy of access by Grand 
Trunk Railway. Ask for Muskoka 
folder telling you all about it.

Public Notice is hereby called to 
the provisions of By-law No. 1154 
requiring the owner of every dog 
within the limits of the Municipality, 
to have the same numbered and lic
ensed on or before July 2nd next, or 
within seven days thereafter.

Tag and License to be procured at 
the- office of the City Treasurer, in 
payment of the fee under the By- 
Law.

Fire, Life and Accident
— ALSO —

Experienced Stenographer
INSURANCEJJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
aheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile

aVn* »* vmr 116 ^*lkn«*i* C*

IN THE LEADING BRITISH

Upholstering CANADIAN COMPANIES . shell bursts.
the inferno in that direct! 
Under cover of the bom 

trench raids last night, bringin 
The British released gas

APPLY AT ONCE soonMR. SIDNEY DIBBEN, Prop. 
210 Nelson St.

A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered to your satisfaction. J. H.
WILLIMAN, 2 Darling St., Phone
167, __________ -

J. E. HESSEye, Ear, Nose and Throat E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd. ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.

Wire-back chairs
WALTER J. BRAGG, 

.......... . : Auctioneer,
Phone *68. h George Mi 

Brentford, Ont ~
TAR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Me-
sties UU<___-

Treasurer’s office,
City Hall, June, 1916. Terms, cash, ^ when the weather was found-1 ..z_.

t

t-


